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It fs probably fhirl:r ,:,).rl:/ in the '11·::o)'n1ng: - because thG!'e is 
n:; ·onc al'ocnd. 

1. 

Then: intc :3(~Qt ~orr.es WILLI E'EHH - the' wronG side of forty, a 
povwrf~Jl 'nf',n nrJ'/! g':.i[H, to :jef). ',l.IiJ...i: L, 1->l.Ishing a lai"'ge, 
11.i.~ tOl'ian pram or b8.,s.inette - c loti-:es sW:l.dole the top and 
conceal th,~ 'be.by' fl"-;'Y1 .!s. 

HILL! is hEHrling tm/al'ds n pr.o;"1e booth - he reaches it - stops 
anli: 

Dur:':.IlS til~:~J aci.ion wc see: 

'I']','O; br~1;;C! c f ~.:h-::: r,rar:; 
curt:. 

sterts 7-C 31ip the ,;;hcels start to 

Tl::~. P',,;r:1 ~J.: ,)1;.' bc:'·1.ns t;J rnc-\'~ - it. st.:;..t1':ls ("n a st,:::epeni'1g incline -
an!.t a.> it rno'lE;:s "il11 ;,'adu[\lly ?,ather mO':J.entU'll. 

~"!ILLI, ;::blivio~.:s tc this - is ste.l tryin;;; tr..> g(~t thro,igh tc his 
nurJlb~r s'::arc;hin;~ for change, dialing, etc. 

The pr [;.!Tl " . .st~.J.rts to 1l0Ve fastc;t' nO'.·1 - gat:'.::ril1t"; "5f!~·ecJ. as it runs 
until: 

l;!ILLI - Just as h*: j:,resses button A and is about to talk - glances 
0ff <'1.:-1'1 b~(:")'TIES :::"::2re nf the prarr. •. He "'ea~ts - drops the phone -
pushes the door cr-r;n. 

'l'he ~)l'a'll - r:J,::king n',":"\" a3 it Si)eCdS dOl-in the incline towards 
a cross-roads or intcY'sectl~):1. 

l'IIIU desperately gives chn.s2 - he appears to be gaining on 
the prar;J. 

The pr8m - react .. f::5 tht' botto'll of the inclint;! bumps of'i ti..e 
kerb - and carcnrs aCrnS5 the cC!ntre of the road. 

At this rr.ctnent - ~'!ILLI catch~s up Nith it - 'Tlc..kes a flying dive 
to grab at. the handle ':If t.r.le ~ra', - Just about touches it - then: 

croSi': UP. ~nU,I tUrns ril'1;ht inV' C.:1IT.era as - he !1cars violent 
HCvTIlJG OF A }i(;f·m - SCREECH OF F.i1AY.E3. 

viII-I.I 'S I~YEr..:::i·:E - tr> Et C3.I' r1' w:.n· rust,ing up 0. ... :, him - skidding 
t::- try .:..r~~i :: \"oid :1irr; - tilt to'") lat.;o .... for: 

CID~;E Ul"'. ,.',c, 't.'ILL! i:, caL!~bt h~1 Ul'.O vehicl!)13 l;ur:lrer and 
knoci; .. n ;If.:~,r\r~'. 

C"'N'.i'INtTED: 
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c.::.rS:b 'JI-'. '_t'!IE n-.:\t,j .. as viILLIr~ hands a.re thrm"/n clear of it _ 
firlally ')v8Tturns. 

v/IILl - hits the ronj (lnd 1105 ::;tLtl. 

THE PR';f1 slm~ly tips up - and: 

AWr'IHEH ANGLE - as the cnr.tents ::pill out - a MAN 1n full evening 
dress - :,:pra~ds t"l~lt of the prnrn ar..d :!.ntl\ t.he road - he lies face 
up - acrNiS hi:::; Idickey ft'')nt' is a neat lin~ of .ullet holes. He 
is qui te dead. 

HOLD 'IHm. 

(SCEtTES 2 - 9 DELE'l"'ED) 

'l'HR .~ VENGEl~S 

Episode '1'1 t2e 

FADE .liT: 

COf.Z·iliHGIAL Df,EAl~ - rj.3.A. 

FADE IN: 

CWSE-UP - sr,; A ';IE.nll."Y TARGET L\i...l·rCliER. ('ihis is a device 
made b:\r Webley and s"'ld at acoLit £~, - it is hoe Id in the hand 
and uses a blank cartridGe to J oft crr,pt:{ beer cans " ...... ut 60 
feet into the air - ,,'hero they can be used fm'" practice by 
clay-pir;E::cn sr..coters). 

The launcher holds a can clearly labelled 'BEER' _ 

10. 

CCNTINUED: 
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;:;l",O:":',--,C",O",NTH:Ul;:O: 

even as wc see it - the launcher is operated - and the 
beer hurtles up and OUT OF SHOT. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

ON BEER CAN sailing up in tho air. 

CLOSE SHOT. TARGET LAUNCHER - a5 HAN'S IlANDS quickly 
drop it back onto a bench - and pick up a shotgun near
by. PAN WITH SHOTGUN TO PICK UP STEED - pulling it in 
to his chQek - talting n snap shot at: 

BEER CAN whirling through the air. 

STEED - fires. 

CLOSE-UP. BI>ER CAN - suddenly hit. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL STEED - be stands in the gro,mds of 
a country house - on the trestle bench nearby are a 
couple of shotguns, boxes of" shot-gun shells - a line 
of beer cans - and a couple of target launchers. 

STEED - picks up the second launcher - already charged 
with. a beer can - again he launches it - drops it 
back _ snatches up a shot gun - fires off at the can. 

CLOSE-UP. BEER CAN - suddenly hit - starting to fall. 

WHIP PAN DO\fN TO: 

CLOSE-UP. EHNA'S HANDS - as the beer can falls into 
them, ar..d she neatly fields i.t. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL EI-IHA. 

E~IHA 

Howzat! 

She strolls closer _ observes STEED reloading shotgun. 

ENMA 
Good morning, Steed. 

STEED ,..,.,:no\. 
'Morning, my dear - ~ ~ mak'O.J'Ll.. 
yourself useful? G 

He indicates target launcher - EMMA takes it up -
loads a beer can into it. 

EHMA 
Not at all. But you didntt get 
me out here to act as gun-bearer 

She launches beer can. 

STEED pulls gun to his shoulder. 

S1'EED 
No ••• 

(f'ircs) 
Someone I l.;rH1t: you to meet. 

(fi.res socond 
barrel) 

(CONTINUED) 

10. 



10. CONTI1'UED: 

STEED 
(conto. ) 

Willi Pehr. Used to be a top 
agent - but relegated now to 
traffic control 

EMMA 
Traffic control ••• 1 

She fires second target launcher. 

STEED 
Yes. For incoming spies. 

(:fires) 
The m,j)n who mal..:;es the general 
arrangements - sees to accommod
ation. money. thut sort of: thing. 

EMMA is loading target launchers again. 

El-IJ.IA 
Why should I meet him? 

STEED 
He had a little accidont last 
night - ran off t.he road - and 
in the wrcc!t of' the car ...... No, 
not that o!le! 

He is too late - Er-n-IA has loaded and fired a beer. call. 
STEED sadly watches it (off) sailing away. 

STEED 
THAT was my lunchtime refreshment. 

EH}IA 
Oh? Oh! You were saying - 'in 
the wreck oC the car' ••.• 1 

STEED 
(still sad) 

Hate to see good beer going into 
orbit. 

(bacl, to the 
subjE::ct) 

They found a dead man in full 
evening dross. 

EHHA 
(reacts) 

And what does Hr. willi Fehr say 
about thflt? 

STEED 
Let 1 s asl{ him, shall t"le? 

10. 

He tlu~ns her towardr; the hou~e .;.,. as they move towards it: 

CLOSE ON CAPTAIN NOnL!~ - <) tou,gh-l.ool{ing Army 
Captuin _ in uni.form, \~·oal~ing holstered revolver. 

(CONTINUED) 

11. 
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CONTINUED: 

CAPTAIN 
He just isn I t saying anything. 
Not a darned tIling. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL WILLI FEHR sitting in a straight_ 
backed chair - his head and arm bandilgcd.. The room is 
utterly bare save :Cor a wa"ll phone, and Do long table. 

CAPTAIN is addressing STEED and El-U4A who are regarding 
WILLI. 

STEED 
That's not like Willi. ~ot like 
him at all.. Usually quite 
talkative. Isn't that S0, Willi? 

(smiles do,,,,n 
on IVILLr) 

Remember the old days, \'il1i _. 
back and f'ortiJ ac.ross the wC\ll 
like a game of ping-pong ..... 

(sympetheLically) 
A hit of' a com19 down :from those 
days, eh 1 ~1clkin:; you do dreury 
old disposal work ••• 1 

(gently urges) 
\-/ho was he, \iill i ? Who was the 
man you 'Wt).re suppo!Jcd to dump? 
And why the evening dress .... 7 

WILLI merely stares back. 

CAPTAIN 
Of course, it could be delayed 
concussion. 

STEED 
(shakes head) 

It's a case of good old-r~shioned 
stubbornness, thatls all. 

ENNA 
What about the dC<ld man ~ where 
does he l~ad? 

CAPTAIN leads them to::> the table where the evening 
dress is laid out. 

CAPTAIN 
Completely unknoHt! to us - here's 
the suit he w~s wearing. Pockets 
were empty - all labels renloved 
••• had been recently dry-cleaned. 

STEED 
No clues at all? 

CAPTAIN 
(shakes his head 

- smiles) 
Unle::Js VfHl count the fact that it 
didn't ~it him properly. 

(EHHA look3 
qu~s ti.ol1in;;ly) 

The evening dre~;t; - Hot a perfect 
fit .for the dOiv1 mUll. 

(CONTINUED) 

11. 



11. CONTINUED: 

En"lA 
Then perhaps he h~rcd it. 

CAPTAIN 
Ponsible. nut w}lcre does that 
ta]l;c us ••• '? 

(shakes head) 
NOt our only hope of identifying 
him is this 

He takes a photo from the table. 

INSERT. PHOTO. 

It 5h01'15 a flowery dcsig:ai with EnDS in the middle - and 
the name ILlJCILLEi ncrOf;S tbe bottom .. 

STEEl) and ENl-IA - 1001-:: at. the photo - then at CAPTAIN 
questioningly. 

CAPTAIN 
The only label they couldn't 
remove. It was tatt-ooed on the 
dead man t 5 EU"m. 

STEED looks ut E}IMA - holds the photo out to her a,gain. 

12. INT. TATTOOIST'S SHOP. DAY. 

CLOSE ON matching design of Eros (with blank space for 
a name bene.:lth) l'lhich is on display. OVER WE CAN HEAR 
TilE WHIR OF A DRILL. 

PULL BACi< 1'0 nEVEt .. L sl1lall tatto0:J.St'S r.b-:>p - FINTRY, the 
tubby, j.Jlly littlE: tn.tt))i;;t. i~ buey eng-:"avinp: a snake 
'.n the stomach )f a pretty JELTIt' DANCER an he chatters 
aWfty to Fl'o'NA - his conversation punctnated by the chatter 
of thB drilL. 

FINTRY 
Erosl Yes, that's it there -
one of' my most popular designs -
comes right behind "1 love' ••• 
who_ever_it_is '1 and "What is 
home without a mother's loving 
touchl1" 

(sits back - muses) 
A lovely thought J that is " •• 
"What is home without 11 

(bris]{. - back 
to work) 

Of' course, that's only good for 
the big ones - need plenty of 
room, you sce •• ~ tried to put 
it on a skinny onc once ..... 
disastrous .. ~. ran out of' space -
so it finished up .... I1What is 
home wit.hout a mot.hl'l Ridiculous. 
Spoilt what should be a lovely 
scntimeJlt~ 

(glance;.; at !!:.gNA.)· 
Wllnt can I Jo Cor you, miss? 

Well t I (CONTINUED) 

11. 
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CONTIl'';"UED; 

FINTRY 
Engr<;~ved garter around your left 
leg? I enjoy doing those ~ •• 

ENNA 
Well, actua11y I 

FINTRY 

. , . 
No, no, you'd be rosebuds. Pretty 
pinlt rosebuds.. One on each. 

ENNA 
(inter jcc-ts) 

Do you recognise this? 

She thrusts photo under his nose. FINTRY pauses -
squints at the photo. Then peers at EMMA. 

FINTRY 
You wouldn't be his wife? 

(EI--lMA looJc3 
qucsti.ouir:.gly) 

That chap - one ''''ha had Lucille 
on his arm~ 

EHN~ 

No, I'm not his wife. 

Ahl 
sec. 
Imew 
keep 
wi:fe 

nNTRY 
Pays to be cautious, you 

Very discre~t bu~ine5s this. 
a chap once - had-to always 
his shirt on - in case his 
sa"" 

El·I}IA 
Then you DO recognise it? 

FINTRY 
O:f course I do. That's my handi
'Work all right. Lucille with 
two LIs. A mi5-spelling can be 
very triclcy in this business. 

ENHA 
And the man who had the te.ttoo -
do you remember him too? 

FINTRY 
(nods) 

:Hr. pccyer 0 

(eyes her) 
Sure you 'Won I t indulge. There IS 

a birdls eye view o:f Sydney live 
always wanted to ••• ? 

EN-HA 
What was Peev(~r like'] 

FINl'HY 
(working c:;gai.n) 

Funny little (;hap~ Thinning hair, 
glasses. Middlc-aged~ Nervous. 
There! 

(CONTINUED) 

12. 

, 
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HI.: Gtops "J'':'l';·:i('.,~ - tenderly p::.t.s th~·~ ball:,; :::If the BELLY DANCEH _ 
who i'mrdle3s1y r1f)f~S - tJ'ivs ('Ut the :mal<e tattoo~d on her belly -
rnoving .so that. the snake 'flri'th(;5 and °drigi.:lcs. Then she turns and 
exits. 

FJ}I':;1{Y gaz~s after her - smiles. 

FINTRY 
li"l;.'.:!ly girl ..... • lo·"ely ..... 

(suddenly) 
ne wasn' t rn'E'riea. 

Wkt? 

FliJTRY 
Feavcr. Get. to kr.t1;'1 Cl. let ab_ut pe')ple 1n 
tbls buslnes~. 

(,...huc".:les) 
Gut under t~,Glr skin .s) tc speak. Peev~r 
~-;asnlt r.'Ial'I'iad - f'2'.lrl:'/ sure of that. VIhatfs 
he dOlle any,.lay? 

Ei"NA 
Dc-ne? 

FINTRY 
Well" as}~ing ~(' 'lli::.:':y qa,'!stions abr'!ut him -
he must have done so~ctr.lng. 

E:JNA 
He wns involved i~l an <:, • .::cident. 

(eye::; . ~':tf[FY) 
Nhat ynU rr.ight r!:: .. ll - 9. 'lJ!'ite off? 

CWSE C~: CAl'T'Al1J - pacinG to and fr(l. 

13. 

WILiJ: FF...l.fr~ - feigning lethargy - i;,atches the CAPTATIl from beneath 
lowere'l lids - he watches: 

THE H0LSTERED GUll AT TIiE ·~APT.,\IN 'S BELT. J1ggling as the CAPI'AIN 
paces .. 

Then \,IIILU I S eyes go to: 

THE vlALL PH"NE. 

'i'here is <l. kncck at the dc-o!"' - th03 CAPTAIN rnnyes to it - unlocks 
it - then reacnes out ocyt"r:.d the dO(>1'. 

HILLI ter,ses - his E.'yeB or, ~..!1(! gun. Sln ... ·l.y he removes his tie. 
The CAI-Ti .. IN wit.hrJraNs into U,e r,)(tT: 1,1/1 th e tray of r..,od - and". 
slightly hnrnper<:!d b:,. it .. 1\.,;. s t~ll';'~S tc st.rugGle to relock the door. 

1!1II.I . .r r,ets to f.!S feet. 

CLO,'3E :::(,-"1'. :::;;UTr'\I!J - l(icl~'i:-,;:: ~:l:..,.~ dr:w - ,just stndghter,lne -up _ 
th~m ;,ll(l~l(lnly - \',TLLI fli,Jij r:t::; tlo:' ~~rour.cl r.ls neck and pulla - the 

(%NTlNl'ED: ) 
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13· CONTINUED: 

The CAPTAIN, strugglin.g undHr the tie - his hand 
claws down to his gun - Ile draws ito 

WILLI holds on the pressure. 

CLOSE UP. THE REVOLVER - in CAPTAIN's HAND - as it 
jams against WILLI t 5 side, ~nd the trigger is pulled. 

\vILLI jerks under the impact of the shot, but 
tenaciously holds onto the tie until the CAPTAIN passes 
out _ only then does he release him.. CAPTAIN falls to 
the floor - \VILLI - holding: his wouHeed side t holds the 
wall for support - stnggers to the phone. 

Painfully he dials. 

Then: 

Fehr 

WILLI 
(into phone) 

(sharper) 
Willi Fehr! Listen ••• had road 
accident .•• they found •.• 
Peever. Yes, all identification 
removed ••• but ••• \.,.e overlooked 
••• evening suit ••• It was ••• 

(in grent pain) 
It was hired :from Lichen and Co 

Even as he says it - so his eyes glaze - he slides 
down the 'wall - lies still. The phone hangs limply. 

14. INT. DRESS IIIRE SHOP.· DAY. 

An establishment along the lines of Noss Bros. There 
is a counter _ variouS types of dress hire on show 
(ranging from eveninG .... 'ear to milltary No. 1 f oS). 
Nearby is a row of curtained changing booths .. 

OPEN CLOSE ON HUGGINS - dressed, as'are the other 
assistants in the shop, in Ascot wear - grey 
topper, morning suit, bin .. jculars slung around his neck. 

At the moment HUGGINS j 5 holding up a suit of tails 
in dismay. 

HUGGINS 
Yes, this is d(!finitely onc of 
our suits - reco!nise tile cut ••• 

(examines bullet 
holes in jaclwt) 

But dear me - his decorations must 
have been \H)rn VEHY clumsily -
these holes, we'll never get 
those in'\~isibly mended .. 

sn:ED 
The hirer c.anlt exnctly be mended 
either. 

Sir 

HUGGINS 
(reacts) 

o 
o ••• 

( CONl'INU eD) 

13. 
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Iq. CONTINUED: 

STEED 
Do you remCmbCl" who he was? 

BUGGINS 
Oh, quite definitely ••• fitted 
him myself ••• 

(demonstrates 
on sl~it) 

Long in the arm - but short in the 
leg - unusual combination 

STEED 
Who '1a5 he? 

Sir7 

HUGGINS 
(blan"ly) 

STEEl) 
(patiently) 

The man ''1ho hire,cl this suit? 

HUGGINS 
Don't you !tuo,,,?! After all. you 
are returning -it, and \'Iith these 
holes, I'm ufr.:iid ,,'e'll have to 
keep his deposit. 

STEED 
The deposit is yours. 

BUGGINS 
I made it all quite clear to Mr. 
Peever - if there's any damage, 
I said, then you forfeit your 
deposit 

STEED 
(interjects) 

peeverl? 

HUGGINS 
Yes. 

STEED 
Do you have his address? 

HUGGI!(S 
It'll be in m:r book -
kind of' information 
confidential ••• 

STEED 

but that 
strictly 

Not between business associates 
surely? 

(BUGGINS reacts -
STEED bccor.1C'S 
confidential.) 

Baggy Pants L:l.mi ted. 

HUGG.INS 
Baggy Fa ••• 17 

s'rEbl.) 
Sllhll! Tup s(!cret work -
diplolllatiquc corps only. 

I 
" 

Ill. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

I1UGGINS 
But Baggy 

STEf>O 
Shhl You've seen pictures of 
visiting Russian diplomats, 
haven't you? 

(HUGGINS nods 
a bit agog) 

Well t- where do you think they 
get those terrible clothes from1 

HUGGINS reacts - then points at STEED as though to 
say 'you?' STEED gravely nods. 

IIUGGINS 
1111 get Pcever's address for you. 

Awed ~ he hurries aWRY, towards a door beyond the 
changing booths. 

HOLD ON STEED - eyeing some o~ the dress wear ror 
hire _ trying on, and admiring himself in an 
Admiral's hat. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

HUGGINS _ reappears from th~ doo.l~ - holding n ledger •. 
starts along row of changing booths - then suddenly -
a curtain of them is drawn aside. and: 

Excuse me 

HUGGINS -~-:-.--.~ •. -+ r.Hli'.~TER 
r pauses - lC':Jks trite 0l1ar.girt6 beeth at IVOR ERACE\'JELL 

a suave, smarmy, Z1g:clc type - dressed 1n tails. Hi' tie ~~ 
undone. - ~ ... ..:> 

~ e.aA~w€l..\'" 

(indicate;:; tic) 
Do you mind - never could manage 
one of these things. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

As HUGGINS nods _ steps into changing booth - puts down 
the ledger - moves to adjust ~ 5 tie. HOLD 'fHEM 
BOTH IN CLOSE T\iO SHOT. G,zA<,,"CL<.. 

~ (~t<:Ac:.l!..wE.\.1.. 

Of'ten thought of getting myself' 
one of those made-up ones. 

HUG GINS 
Hy goodness. sir - that would 
never do - not at all _.- • 

&Ar;::f:-",'eu~::; 

CLOSE TWO SHOT. BOTH HEN' 5 \{AISTS. We see ~ 
HAND quietly slip a knife into view. 

CLOSE TIVO SHOT. 
c·, .... , ·,·,-'·,1. \. 

'-r:.:::., .. ~ "AND IIUGGINS. 

HUGGINS 
(continues) 

The 1Il,Jrh: of :i re.-::tl ,geni;}cllIun -

that he <\ctu.-:d.ly ::'.i:!..:~~ bis tie. 
(CONTINUED) 

14. 

, ,. 
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CONTINUED: 

HUGGINS 
(con td. ) 

In fact there are some places 
just will not ~llow you in 
unless you are ••• 

He suddenly jerks - stops dead - his eyes open wide -
he stares at ~~ in horrified disbelief. 

(!"QA'-C'.\o.I't...\ .. • ... 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

STEED - trying on another strange hat - then he frowns -
what is keeping HUGG.::rl'·TS - he turns towards the door -
just missing seeing \:.::· .. ~:"j·"~"'face - as °t~~i\i .. ":::strolls away 
(not sce ing STEED either"). 

There is no sign of HUGCINS - STEED shrugs - is about 
to turn back to the hats agaj.n - when he reacts 
stares along the room to the changing booths. 

STEED'S EYELINE - TO: CHANG.ING BOOTH - a MAN'S HAND 
projects limply from l~nder il curtain. 

ZOO}! IN CLOSE ON IT - HOLD IT - then STEED bends INTO 
SHOT - jerks aside the curtain and stares at: 

HUGGINS - crumpled f"aca up on floor of changing booth -
a lmife in his chest - and quite dead. 

Lying across his body is the ledger - STEED picks it 
up - opens it - sees that all the pages have been torn 
out of it. 

STEED grimly looks at HUGGINS again - HOLD THIS. 

FADE OUT: 

COHHEllCIAL BREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

15. INT. DRESS HIRE SHOP. DAY. 

CLOSE UP. A GREY TOPPER. 

PULL OUT. Two MEN are carrying out a stretcher bearing 
HUGGINS - his body is covered over with a sheet - but 
his elegant striped trou5~rs, and shiny black pumps 
protrude - on his chest resides the topper - there 
is an air of ceremony about his departure. 

REVEAL STEED _ doffing his bo\~ler in de:ference - and 
nearby SYDER, another morniflg suited assistant, 
doffs his topper4 

SYDEn 
(shnkes head) 

Such n tcrrib.l_€ thil18; - at Lichen I s 
too. We dr~ss tIle clltire nation 

(CONTINUED) 

14. 

15. 
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CONTINUED: 

SyeER 
(contd.) 

you know .... \yhy, ,.,.ithout us t 

Ascot Race \veek would 100ll;;: lilte 
a nudist's cOIlvention! 

STEED nods sympathetically - gets back to the job ~n 
hand - touches the empty ledger - which resides on 
top at: the returned evening suit. 

STEED 
This ledger was your only record? 

SYDER 
Ilm afraid S0l sir .. 

(messing about 
''Iith the SI..d.:-.) 

'rut, tu.t, the condition of' this 
suit ••• ! 

STEED 
(thoughtfully) 

Tell me - Nr" peever had to leave 
a deposit .~.'? z.tight he ha.ve paid 
,by cheque"& 

SYDER 
Very likely, sir 

(sharper) 
And that would be on record. 
If he DID pay by cheque, we'd 
have the name of' his b"ank .. 

STEED 
Do you mind c.heck~ng for me? 

SYDER 
Not at all, sir I'll ••• 

He reacts as a scrap of paper floats to the ground from 
the suit. 

STEED 
(reacts) 

But the pockets were· empty! 

SYDER 
All our suits have a gentleman i s 
secret pocket 1 sir 

(he indicates pocket 
in waistband) 

It must have been in there o 

STEED 
(examine.s p£l.pcr) 

Hmm shoe repair ticket. 

SYDER 
. (scans it) 

For Piedi'):; D. nc) ordinary shoe 
repair t:1(~I'n 

(STE:gn looks 
(rUeS t i oni!1_::;ly) 

\o,'cll, Picd_!'~,~, s:ir! Every"thing 
h,lud-,miHJ-_' ,_ I,HJ.::;t L.c one of the 
smartc::::l .sh:)'·.~ slloj)~; in "t..o,,'n! 

STEED looks tho1.l~J~lruliy nf. the ticl;:et: 

15. 



16. INT. SHOE SHOP. DAY. 

CLOSE ON EHJ."IA' S DAHE FEET - her toes ,.,riggling 
provocatively. A hond enters SI-lOT - begins to caress 
her feet. 

PULL OUT. EM:t-IA sits in a throne-like chair in the 
hushed and hallowed atmosphere of a tiny, but very 
exclusive shoe. shop_ . 

All around are casts oC feet - drawings of feet - big 
toes, etc. 

At the back of the area is a small d90r marked "CREATIVE 
WORK ROOM". 

The man caressing EMMA's feet is PIEDI himself - about 
40, slim, dark, sensual. Nearby stands BERNARD t a huge 
traditional cobbler in leathnr apron, who holds a bowl 
of: pJ.aster on top of' a trayo 

PIED I 
So pale, so slender I so exqul-sitely 
elegant ••• they aloe a poem, Madame 
- they sing, they soar ••• 

EHHA 
They're also tCl"'rib1.I. useful for 
walking OIl. 

PIED I 
Ah -" you make the mockl But it 
is true what I say ••• such 

'expressive feet - they tD.J.k to me. 
(Eill!A wriggles toe-s-
madly - PIEDI slaps 
them playfu.lty) 

Naughty little chatterboxes! 
Bernard! 

BERNARD moves f'orwarc:! l\'i.th the bow!. of' plaster - puts 
it on the floor. 

PIEDI 
I shall cherish them, I shall 
compose a shoe to them ••• encase 
them in the softe~t leather, 
finely tooled, superbly sewn, 
devastatingly dosigned. I shall 
treat'them with d~licate care. 

And with this he plops E~~~A'S feet into the bowl of 
plaster. EMNA reacts _ PIED! gazes up at her. 

PIEDI 
Piedi never measures - he moulds. 

(gazes at her teet 
squiggling; up and 
down in the bowl) 

Adorable ~ Tl.,.in tr£)asures I I am 
at your .feet, Nadnme. 

E~1MA 

(dat'l{ly) 
So I notice~ 

lIi-lULnEHHY I 5 UANK LTD':. 

16. 

17. 
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18. INT. DANK CUDICL~. D~Y. 

TIGHT SHOT on barred grjllc in bank counter - DANK 
MANAGER is one side - STEED has to bend down to peer 
in the other - entire zccne plays this way. 

19. 

HANAGER 
Yes, Arthur Pee-vcr· had an account 
here. 

STEED 
H'l.d? Then you know ..... 1 

HANAGER 
Yes. Sad .. 

STEED 
Very sad. 

HANAGr;l\ 
Very, very s.ad .. 

STEED 
Quite a shockZ 

~1ANAGEH 
Oh, shocking.. Very shocl(ingo 
When he came in here this morning 
and ..... 

STEED 
This morning? 

MANAGER 
Of course. w'alked right in and 
closed his account .. 

(shakes head) 
Bad. 

STEED 
Very bad. 

)!ANAGEH 
Ve~~y t very bad .. 

S'rEED 
Did he give you n f·or.warding 
address? 

HANAGER 
Yes. Was a bit reluctant about 
that at first - but when I 
explained I have to send details 
of his balance and 

STEED 
Do you have the address? 

MANAGE!' 
(nods - produces 
. paper) 

Care of' pl!.rbr_i~ht Et. Co" Mackidockic 

Street. 

CLOSE ON SIGN: '!~lACKII)0CKIE 5T(I~ET". 

(CONTINUED) 

18. 

19. 



15 

:c.AW< ~·':\W"'GE;~ i.s r:ne sld,~ of :l 11n~~ .,r four grilkol:'cnings -
STEED the 0ther. l'Le !'-iAl'I/\G£H is :'!,:,.~·n'ting nnd checkir..{; piles 

18. 

of rnone:{ t:-:~'C'UghOl.;t .. a jJilc at each sdlle- his rncvernents are: 
quick hnd shnrp lir:c a bird - f'_~ flit:.; fror;} gri:!.l') try grille -
STEED - on thoJ other side - p,-~rs:.les him froll grille t., gr~lle. 
The entire SCAn.:.; is pUlQctu."'tted in thin manner. 

~it..NAGER 
Yes, Arthur l'eC"iCl' l1nd an a(!l}ount, hepc. 

S'I'EED 
Had? Then ;ff'lt: :<".nC'w •••• ? 

YdS. Sad. 

STEED 
Very sad. 

:v'.ANAGEfi. 
Very J very sad. 

S'fEED 

~1AJfA!}ER 

. Oh, shr.cking. VlZr:: 3!:')ckir.g. i"ihC't; he cal'ne 
1n (.ere this morning: antj ••• 

Th.13 rr.0rning? 

t-;lAn~aER 

Of course. ':!.:I.H:':!d ri;;t.t in and closed his accr,unt. 
(d.'lkc":':: :--.03.1) 

GYBED 
Very bad. 

Y.ANAGEH 
Very~ very ~aci~ 

STEED 
Did he give :you El :~or;'lal'ding ad::ress? 

i''Il'',i':AC'ri!,11 
Ye5~ i'ias a bit r21~,lCt8.r,t about that at 
first but ... bm I p.x~J18j.ned I have to send 
details of his haJ.hn~.o :md ••• 

3'.I'EED 

yrAt!t,GEH 
(nf)d~ ~ ~~';'(Jd\..t >:,f; t.';;.per) 

Care of Purb.t·i·;:,:·l'~' ,:~ '.~-.• M,).ckidcckic Str~et. 

19· 

i. 

i 

; 
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",1-'.9.!.._",CONTINr;ED: 

PULL OUT to REVEAL STEED pnssing by with a glance -
then ~oving to a tall, ~rcary looking office block. 

He pauses - consults a notice board outside - it bears 
names of: several. compilllies - and, right at the top: 
"PURORIGHT & CO - Ninth Floor". 

STEED enters the building .. 

!:2~O:.!._~I""N!!T!...:.._...::,",O RR I D OH • DAY. 

CLOSE ON DOOR - marked "PUl1BHIGHT & CO." 

PULL OUT - it is one of several doors in a shabby, bare 
corridor. 

PICK UP STEED as he arrjycs at far cnd of corridor -
moves along - inspecting the uoors - he stops at 
'PURBRlfiH'r &: CO' - in the let-ter-box some envelopes 
are protruding. 

STEED raps on the door with his umbrella - pause - no 
. ans,"'er - he raps again - no answer .w so STE .. ::.D tries 
the door - the handlu turns -, but the door is stiff' -
STEEP pushes it - then :rives it a real shove uith his 
shoulder - a!1d STEED bnrst& thl~ough to: 

'S~d. L~~ '~·\:>o...,'......:.. ... .::. 

CLOSE UP. STEED'S 'FACE as he reacls to: 

21. EXT. EHPTY SITE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

s'rEED'S Eyr:LINE - the :>ther .side nf tile rlG(lr is nothing - 'hut 
a sheer (',:t'c,p d')yJr. to a bul1d:!.n3 site far helow. His bmder 
spirmlng dcwn to the gr0und hell"'l;.1. 

22. INT. CORRIDOR" DAY. 

STEED - with sky back&round seen through open door 
beyond _ clinging to the door - fighting to get his 
:feet back onto terra firmCl in the corridor. At last 
he manages it - gets baclt into corridor - gazes down 
again at: 

23. EXT. EHPTY SIT~;" DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEED'S EYELINE DOWN TO the dizzy drop below. 

24. HIT. CORHIDOR. DAY. 

STEED mops his bro,q in relie:f - pulls the door to 
again _ regains his composure a littleo 

25. INT. SHOT SHOP. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT. ENMA'S FEET f'irmly encased in hard 
A t iuy ::,:olden hammer and chisel plaster catit now. 

cnter SlJOT~ 

PULL OUT as PIEDl delicately breaks the cast into two 
roughly cql.lnl ha] V~::; '. 

(CONTINUED) 

20. 

2]:, 

22. 

24. 
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25· CONTINUED: 

El-IN A wriggles her toes in relief .. 

pIlwr 
An excellent cast - a truly 
bcnu't:i.:(ul rcproductj.Oll, right 
down to the tin.i.est toenail! 
Bernard 1 

He hands the casts to BERNAHO. 

pIIlDJ: 
We \'1i11 now pour ill wax - and 
S0011 , you shal.l havo two pairs 
of feet. Thos~ attached to your 
legs - and 0 duplicnte pair for 
me ••• from which tOo make shoes 
which will be like puffs of' air 
upon Y0l.lr f(~et. 

He is helping EMHA to her .feot I having put her shoes 
on. 

pIED1 
And now, Madilm~ is there 
anything else I can do for you? 
Slippers for t~le boudoir? 
Wellington boots in 1:.hc kinkiest 
black ••• '? 

EMK.I\ 
I'd like to collect these ••• 

She hands PIED! a tj.ckct - he f'ro, ... ns at it. 

pIEOI 
A repair? 

EHHA 
For Hr .. Peevor. You do Imow 
Hr .. pcever don j t you - right 
down to his tiniest toenail? 

PIEDI has opened a cupboard - to pro~uce some patent 
leather pumps with tag on them .. 

PIED I 
It saddens me to admit it - but 
these shoes were not specially 
fitted. 

(sighs) 
Even the craftsman must corrupt 
his standal.~d5 on occasion .. 
These were pa~t of a job lot we 
delivered - all of different 
sizes .. 

EMMt\ 
A job lot for WhO,ll? 

pIl~ilI 

A team of rlancers~ 
(~"U'lA reacts) 

B-'lllroom dv.ncers - YOIl know, men 
in tails _ women in tulle and 
se':iU.l. 11S _ and <.\}1 or -{,Il('m !12.~~~ .. f2. 

(CONTINUED) 



25. 

26. 

CONTINUED: 

EXT. 

PIEDI 
(contd.) 

their poor arcilcs to destruction -
doing IRnEPARABLE d~mage to their 
extremities .. 

EMMI\ 
This team of dancers - where do 
they come from? 

PIEDI 
Terpsichorean Training Techniques ••• 

DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE ON NOTICE in glass :frame - it bears a motif of 
two pairs of shoes (men's and women's) clDse together 
_ and the name: "'rEHPSICHClREAN TRAINING TECHNIQUES 

, 
I 

26. 

inc" _ and p~stcd acro~s it - "DANCE INSTRUCTRESS 
\\fANTEDI1 ;:::~i.(::(:! di:::..,.-!;~"'amf; d8c-::OI'3.te the floor - and, in- one inotanc(t, continue 

'':~") t';'~:,; ".::lll. 
PULL OUT TO nEVEAL EZ>1.."1A .Lool-.:ing at the notice - then 
"moving to cnter doorway 01 the dance school building. 

SOUND CUT AHEAD 01' VISION AS: 

INT. FOYER. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

LUCILLE'S VOICE (o~f) 
510\"1, slow, quicl-::, 'luic.k, slow! 

And suddenly the strains of dance musiC - a cod 
pastiche of Victor Sylvesterd 

OPEN CLOSE ON DISPLAY - b.aaring t,'i'O pairs of shoes 
facing each other - men's and womcn's~ 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL a smallish, baroque foyer - with 
doors leading off 011 either side. 

&MMA has entered _ she stands, listening to music -
and gazing at signs: lIDANCING FEET ARE HAPPY FEETtI. 
"TANTALISING. TERPSICEOHE,\N TF·CHNIQUES TAUGHT". 
"STRICT TENPO OBSERVED". "THY IT - THE LATIN 

A;~lERICAN ... : AY t 11 

LUCILLE'5 VOICE (of~) 
Lead, lead, back, back. lead ••• 

EMMA traces the sound of' music and voice to the 
studio door _ she pushes it open - enters. 

~ll.. INT. DANCE STUDIO. DAY.· 

I,ar>g~5s bare· sc>ve ~or a baroque 
piece _ nIl colunlns.......and angol s , et..s.--a-t onc 

----. ----~ d t· th 
Placed near this di.~_:rJ~:t.:> ':'i-MAN - con uc l.ng e 
music _ u.s w>--lJ1J-tLOUT FHOH HIN--:--"'-c.... nee that he is 
'condqc.t-'1:rrg1 n large horn ~ramophone.--------...------ --------__________________ (CONTl~UF.D)------



~; G':'I,TI!:',' "'. 28. 

NICKI, a ~;lirn. print;'!t dan'~,~ instl'uctresft - 1s dancin~ \dth a 
CHl.;t~r.y dll: ::;;0 i~ '/el'Y h',;~'1f:V ·'n !JJ.~ (and h0T) feet. 

WCILIE RAJ-,:r:::; supervises 't!:e tn:')tru~tion - she is a glarncrous, " 
if sli{;htly ;~ilrdT -'lC'nc.e of ab~ut Y' - clearly SHE is In charge 
t.eCll.U15(! shi! ';Iears,". flo;dng ,,:bIte ~~()he - 11l~e t .. ~e GC'ddess of the 
Muse - 1.'>'1 th Ghades of Isidora Duncar. - certainly Grecian. 

LUGILIE 
3lC'~>I, sl1~'J, quick, q·,liel{. - and back - lend -
tUrn - and b .. 1.ck and S"o';j 111-':; those fE!-et and wateh 
thn.t bnlaene, ar;d 1)9~ up UP &n cur t'1€S and ••• 
r('r .. md and r0und <:md. /Ih 1 

TrJis as CHUi:~Y HA!: spins r'()'.md - lr"Jses grip of NICKI - Hhirls 
to thE: deoI' ~ ann ends Ut, arrlbrF.1Cin.-r •••• Et-''J;'l.A. 

CIIUBP,Y MAN 
lh dedI' J I N·! 3(,1"r,'{ - 50 G )rr;{ •••• do bag Yl)ur pa!·dc-n. 

U;CIL::.r: 
(Steps fl"'f""iE~rd) 

7es, '.\'el2. •••• p~rt:aps y()'.l nad better stt d,...,n fl')r 
a r:lcrr;ent er t',i":'. 

C:H'7.:r..Y :'"!:~N ,.oes, r;;t.lreG tC' th[: hac~:;r·:)t.;nd ·..,.ith NIC:<I. Il.TGILIE 
faces up tc E:',;;,:'4 - sl:'~les - cxtf.nds r_er hand. 

IL'CILIE 
I am :~iS5 Banks - the- principal here - e;an I 
r:e Ip ~/C,'U .... ? 

EI\':~'';A 

! !-.:JPP. se - Peel - ;·!rz. EIj',ma Peel ••••• 

WOI.LIE 
(intcI'.jeet;-; ) 

And ~lOU w1en to trnin t" 'Grip the terpsichorean 
light f~ntaE:tlG ••• ': !.vellJ Mrs. Peel, I can assure 
you l ..•• 

Ei"'l~,A 

Actually I want a job. 

WCILlE rea::!ts - her mann€r J!lil.}"t.gCS sh(; is dealing with a menial. 

I.<XILIE 
Indeed? 

E..":;',·iA 
Yes, I Sa\'1 yor, l'i€'I'e 3.<i'lertIsIng fer an 
instructrGss, i.md I tl::.0ught perhaps ••• 
if the p03t I'/e1'l2' still ';acA.nt ••• 

LUCIIJE 
r;\j".l":rr:rn - you're 'n,ry t:-!.ll - could be a disadvantage 
- ~';E:J,J_I vie! 11 r,ut .ion .7-,:""' thl3 test, shall we? 

F: -;.'{'. 1:-' !.~' ~',r~~ .-': :'J'i' ,1,;, 
;,,;,~,I('),;.;. i:= (''In 11','_ .;::l',~·(~::· 

.,~ J:,'. ,~~~ (:'."~!' - li.,I:;~ltly 

:;"""'.nl· '.:,' !.;:' , :; ;,:;:j'YI. 
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28. 

LUCri'::J, 
This is Mrc. 1\:'-'21 •••• I.'1~Yl:' Bracewell •• ,our senior 
male tutC'T'. ~:.'ll,;s :'[1'15. I'.:Jel I'.lround the flu.')r wl1 you? 

\Vi th pleasure. 

He extl:!nds hi::; hnnd::; - £rI':t1J\ hesitates - then quickly slips into 
his arms and ••• they bc·gin t('l da.nce. WCILlE looks en. 

WCILI2 
Yes, :,'ou mC"ve qult8 ~·;elL •• have you had much 
cxperlen~E:? 

lW:..\u:t 
(o1:tn~lne ) 

Jnly the mc·s t. pra.c tl~<;ll !dnd. ••• ;1l.y father •••• 
(\,,11-.'1.r1s ar-:>und) 

••• h0 entcrtain'=!d t\ bOo.:!. deal. •• a preponderance 
f'f heavy ••• clder~_y G-=ni:.l''?'TIen ••• It was important 
th~t I 

(whtrls 
'l1;.de therlj 2EEL ar~ though 

LUCILC 

arQund) 
they could dance. 

I see ... (clap.3 :'1.'3..n-is) Yos, thA.t Nill d), 

VJeI.liE 
I'll give yet." a chance tr:- sbow l'lhat ;rou '9.n 
do, rllt"s. Peel, '\'le r 1.1 gi\re you a '(leek's trial. 

(cla.p.::; hands) 
lUt!y.i ~ Show :~r:::;. PA~l .:u'f)und the esta:Olishrnent. 

(t') Ej·';NA) 
\'/e 1112.1 see bc~·; you ;:;r.f..:.p>,; up by t\e.e end of the 
~·/eck. 

ENMA n('·d~, .'51J.11es - tu:on::; to exit ",,1 t.h NICKI. 

LUCILLE gazes after her then: 

BRkCEhELL 
I'd say'~ahe sr.npes 1..:.(:1 prc:.ty well. 

WCILIE meets his oily gr1;"!. 

Per •• retty well. 

29. 

NICla c.nd EYjV:(~ stand in tlh! 'orflr';3 arep~' I)f f0ycr _ by recepti.,n 
desk covered ..... ;i--r:;h or(lch1.lre2. 

NICfa 
vJe're expect.8d ~:.'i taY-fe; ~;lx pppl1,. cfl.Qh per day _ 
cne hi'u'C' ':;';33.1"11 ".p" .... j~. It. isn't bm'd 'Ncrk - so 
lr.nr; :-O.:i YOl)(.hnvl! I_:l'.j.trri:.j; •. ,(~ erv::!"!;y, 'U:,~ con;}titutl.n 
of .J.n rx - an:i C:"l'.' t .irCl!' feet t 

Ei·:M, 
It r s ' __ !.s bad .'l:> th~,,: 

c: Cl 1:'1' .n ]l'E -::-. : 
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29. 

1\ t this rr.o'n{~nt, <'. dCOl' 0~Ji.~rl~~ :-,nct GEl:::-~'rE.l1 Hl.'-:AD apfl.;ars _ he 1s 
an nf,t;ing r.n.ndl.:ader - oncn slim ::-!,r.·:! ac:}ul.line, bl.:t no'l'I run::11ng 
tc ;:;'.~-;{~ - cut still ~'~,ttl~: on n. ';enl~t;r, a fncade _ .ut .•. he is 
a d!' Inkel' • 

NIOXI 
Afte:::':-lOnn, Mr. need. 

ftEJ\D focusses her hlen.rily. 

Afte!'nGon. 

READ 
(slurred) 

NI:')KI 
'l'his is Mrs. Pe<:>l - she f s just ,loinej us. 

iU~r;) 

(slurred} 
HowdoYDUc!.C a •••• 

He -r. ..... ves C:1 - ex:::" ts thl'ougr. rtnother deer. 

tlIClU 
Cte~ter T'CCld. Our pet band ll:.!n6~ra a •• 

(confidentiall~r ) 
He dr inks t('o IT.u,'} •• 

(brIghter) 
Dal)ce NiGht's our busiest day - ever~t week or 
tHO the;{ hold a dance' for 1111 our budding 
pupils - 1,>1£ finally IJ.rnp CH/ay ahout rnic.night ••• 
and· u.lcllce sees to it that we den't rest for 
one 'T.C •••• 

Iucille!? 

NI(..KI 
i\1i~s Banks. U;CIJ·LE -=tJ.!1ks •• O~" ..... h t 

This, as a mC·i.lsey l("l('klng 1-1A.1-; enters. 

NICKI 
(wh1.<;pers) 

Our ~riz0 t0e-crusher. 
\~ell .. YOll have t") start 5ctl1e'fiher~ - might aE; 
well be 111'1"1 • 

. (puts ("Ir. a pc!tcnt smile) 
Well, !','ell, well - ~~)I""ld c..f·t~rnC'('n. 

MAN 
Good afterncc.n. 

NI~KI 

You ~~ looking- df!o(">.;air "t0day. 

i-lI(..iCL 
{\nd ju~:t in tlrn(~ I~·~ rne~1t. -:nr 12.t(.';o;t instruc-tress. 
i\n unriv llcLt ';.;:.:.'~]'i~ In I/!.t,~,rl-i'.nter'i(!an • 

. (E;,;rfj\ r'~'j(!t.<::: .- I'r:!::',~~~l ~ld,ts sott'l '.-nce) 

; 



29. CONTINUr,;O: 

EHMA has smile and hand extended - h:ut she stops dead -
reacting to the name. 

HOLD EHNA & PEEYER. 

FADE OUT: 

CQ~lNERCIAL BHEAK - U.S.A •. & U.K. 

FADE IN: 

30. INT. INTERROGATION HOOM. DAY. 

INSERT: 
shot. 

PHOTO Or' PEEVEH - obviously a candid camera 

PULL QU'f. STEED holds photo - EHNA nearby. 

ENMA 
(indic.ates photo) 

Thinning hair - timid - mousey •••• 

STEED 
And there's a superficial 
resemblance to the man we 
found in the car. 

ENMA 
So it seems ''''e have TWO Arthur 
Peevers. One"dead 

STEED 
And one learning to swing a 
dainty shoe •••• 

ENMA 
Trouble is - which is - or was -
the real onc? What do you think, 
Captain .••• 1 

PULL OUT - REVEAL CAPTAIN nearby - wearing ridiculou.sly 
thick bandage around his throat - he reacts - talks 
8ni.matedly - but all we hear is a series of' wheezes 
and gasps. 

STEED 
Must forgive him - a slight 
tightness of the throat. 

(brisker - waves 
photo) 

Well, this l/i1]" help -- I'll 
let th"e bank m.3llagel~ "have a 
look at it ..• Good idea, don't 
you think! Captain? 

CAPTAIN talk!) - ,.,hcezcf! and gasps again. 

(CONTINUED) 

29. 

}O. 
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30. CONTINUED: 

STllED 
Knew you t d agreo. 

( turns t 0 E~"il'lt\") 
And you, my dear - better get 
back to your pupils - and be 
quick, quick slo~ about it. 

ENHA 
I intend to ••• and do my 
Cinderella bit. 
. (produces shoe) 
This was made for Arthur. Pe ever ••• 
and if the ahoo fits •.•• 1 

(smiles at CAPl'AINl 
Good daYt Captain. 

CAPrAIN tall'ts again - ':,'fhee:t,os and gasps unintelligibly. 
E~1MA smiles nnd nods - wave:-;. the shoe D'S she exits. 

}O. 

~T. FOYER. D~.NCE SCHOOL. DAY. /31 •.. 

Empty -,then E~MA l'Lppeal:"'s - moves to door marked: , 
GENTLEz,,1EN'S LOCKER ROOH. E}f}h\ glail.ces about her - t~~n 
knocl{s lo'b.dly on the door - no anSl"'a!'" - so she slips" 
;.n.ide, cat.'Zing pair of' pumps. / 

32. INT. L02kER n0011. DAY. /.... •• __ 32. 

?-Ierely l\ corridor of lockElrs. &.'1MA appea~s/- moves 
along until she £i ~s that marked It PEEVER1/ S.he opens 
it - puts the pair of: shoes inside - clos . .es the door -
then tUrns - reacts a she finds READ riSht beside her -
he holds a glass in on hand - a bottl in the other -
he is slightly tight. 

READ 
Out of your terri ory, ren t t 
you? 

EMHA 
Oh I I ••• I got 1 st 'm 
afraid - took the wrong oor. 
I'm ne>! h~ ••• // 

HEA 
Yes, I knO\\·. 

new. 
I knolt you t re 

He regards her for a long 

READ 
Read - Cheater Read. I conduct 
th band here. 

(tonses drink down) 
at1s if \'le had a band. 

"Musical dire~tor of Terpsichorean 
Training TochniquGs" ••• !lIne" •• 
hiel 

(He hi~cUIJ!:l) 
Like aI-I ttle drink'? 

J;;1'1I"IA 

-/-

(hac!\:s IJ_p) 
No thank you. -------------- ---.-~-.--------- ----T("'C"O"N"'TINlJIlL»)----· 



) 

2i. 31. 

j\~ :;;[:J:/\ ent.· .. ·/",:·" .• ; \;"q:::; in 1:;:.nd tilo:::n hastll~, .. t~l1>ust:::; them 
bl·d d nds her 1'45 iiI';,".,D <'_r'~·'':.::J.r:-; - ('r'~-'~;;,i!1G fron d001' to door in foyer -
lUI'chinC ,.1i:htL';- ~':i'r.:rJ, r.cdPi p~.r:<!:'_;'"J'lti..'1 nt hJq' .. he p;-~UG€3 -

tri0~;' to fh: b:" ':11th a t·l~,·.,.:r-:l C:.U - ca:mc,t focus - gives up _ 
rnO'fes on - c:d t.::: • 

Only n0,': dr:.es Ei!':·~:.'~ age:! In h.ril~j~ rlJi.lps· into view - moves to 
doer lJlarkerl "GEl:TU]"iEl·PS L((;j.<;,3H He,Civi". Ero.'n·1A glances about her _ 
then rc;q:'s he8.vily In t,h~ dO':'r - no answer - she slips inside. 

32. nIT. ~CK[R RCr-N.. D.ll.Y. 

Merely a corri.:;j('r 01' lockers. Er~'iA appe'J.r3 - mc-ves along 
unt.!l :sLe f;'ntis locker 1f1,":'-rK,-',J "PEE'vEH" - she '1pcns it - puts 
thi~ purr,;:;::; ::'r.5idi~ - cll"'lese t1-.e det:::' - turns - then re~ct3 to 

. find BHACEWE:Sr... r1Sht. be31dC' hE;r. 

BRACE'vIE LL 
(ui; r-f your ter;~! t-:o!'y, -.ren' t S0'J.? 

Ef.U·1A 
Oh •• : ••• r;ot lo~t. T0G1~ the vlrnng door Ilrn 

He sudd.::-nl:: grips her Ilrm - pul}.3 heT' tr.wards 1-.i11 - Er·'MA 
resists. 

SHACm-,lELi.. 
(smiles) 

I'J]j o:'n1~:Ag->ir.g tf') l\~~j ~/0U o.'l.cl( 'Ilhere ynu -oeIong. 

El'1-lA 
I cr.;'! :find 'r(i 0 .. 1!1 ~.'l7 thc.r.i:: you. 

She rr.."ves - ('ut FRACD.-!ELL !J!!rs the way - leering at her. 

~Hf.CEvffiLL 

P.13y::; to be nice tc ·F,,,,. 

EfY:V:A 
I'll rememoer that. 

She 'fl.g.'lin 1J1Cve::: - arrund a locker - but again RRA.V:-!ELL !>e.rs 
the ND,;r. 

Starting ncw. 

32. 

He 1s about to tnD,ke Motr..er :;r;;.h - but E[I!-IIA is faster - she 
suddenl~( lQ~r.s i1~~c.inGt: or ~yu~h;;", .':'. locker deer - slarrming it 
shut on - E,p,;..CI-.~\"'EI·L1S hand - r.e howls Ni th pain - grips his OOnd. 

m::i·1A 
(lnnoecr;-t:Ly) 

O~1, m:i goodhcs::;, ~'ir". R1':1.ccMell - I DO hope I 
havn't hUl't ?/nU.. 

HRN-;r-:':;FI..L 
('[,_'ry ::tn~i.>Y) 

D0D I t think y~)t: en!: ','. .... E:~':-;y me :~r:)Und. 

I 'IT. i;O-:-,iYll't:-;nt •• '~D:" j~'~;"':~·:':':1t,. 

Y"-"Jt]J., tr~:'!t- rt;i' ',:~ t:-- rc:::r,'~':-!t ':'1: ••••• 

C0i!I':r~UED: 

! 
I 

\ , 
I 
r 
! 
! 
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WCILlli (OFF) 
Ivorl 

Ho stO[)s dead - turns as l.C'l>ILIE ::urries up. 

W,,"ILIE 
Mrs. Peel - I b'Jlieve :r(;:t have a pupil 
awn! ting tuition •••••• 

. :!;.lI,:MA 
Yes, i"Uss Bunk;:; 1 \'1~S .ius~ •••• 

W~rLIE 

(inter j(1CtS ('oldly) 
Plc~~c att~nd t~ ~~. 

Yes, Miss Bar.k::; ~ 

fX(..IlLE 
FoeH 

1l10ille, ::;: •••• 

She strikes hi~ again. 

u:cn,jE 
I've tc"<ld :r(~u-.::::f\""re· - keep a:'l&'Y frorr: the 
girlst 

(3itt1llierS do~m) 
i·lhr.t Has shE:: daif''''; .i~ here <:.n:{'L~ay? 

BPJ\;:m-iELL 
Huh? I dur.n0 •••• lr. 0r.e of the lockers 
I think. 

WCILIE 
Which one? 

BRACE\o,iELL :rov/l1:O; - t!:en ~hl'l.li6S - IiJGILIE t S eyes narroto; as 
she e;azes eff af-ter Emma. 

As befere - scenL~ is played 'd th l-:;,)!AGER moving along line 
of grIlles - STEED movirus on ·uhe ,ther side - ~r.tire scene 
is punctuated th18 'day. f .. :r...!·it.GFH ts :!'rmming at. Vhoto of 
PEE1/EH. 

33· 

CONTINUED: 
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32. CONTINUED: 
" 

R8AiJ 
I only had one - maybe two •••• 

Wi 
vlhat 

LUCII-LE 
you - two is ~oo muchl 

as she doing in here? 

READ 
(drun enIy) 

Huh? ~ 
LUelL . 

Mrs. Peel - what. s she oing? 

READ 
I dunno •.• in one f t e 
lockers I thinlt • 

LUC LE 
Which one? 

READ shrugs. HOLU LUCILLE - her eyes narrow s she 
surveys lockers /' then turns to gaze off after MHA. 

33. INT.,~ CTJBIC!.I'- DAY. 

As befC)/e - scene is played ,vi th STEED and BANK MANAGER 
croucHed either side of a grill. MANAGER is frowning 

_, __ .a~oto. . 

HANAGER 
Yes, that's him, 

STEED 
You're sure? 

HANAGER 
Very sure. 

STEED 
Very, vcry sure? 

MANAGEIl 
Positive. That is Arthur Peever. 

STEED 
(disappointed) 

I see. 

HANAGER 
Yos, never forget a face - and 
despite the fact I only met him 
once, my memory has never yet 
failed me ...• 

STEED 
. (react.s) 

You only lOot him oncel? 

t-1J\NAGr::R 
Naturally·· the uny he came 
ill to close Ills account. 

BOLD Oi\' STE1~l.)ts r .. ~aGtjoH. 

32. 

:n. 

:' 

I 
I 
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34. INT. INTEnnOGATTON HfJOl\l. DAY. 

CLOSE ON CAPTAn~ - wheezes and gasps. 

STEED (OFF) 
So he could STILL have been 
an imposter. 

PULL OUT as CAPTAIN wheezes and nods - to REVEAL STEED. 

STEED 
After all - the bank may have 
been dealing with the nE~L Arthur 
Peever - and it \nlS a fake one 
who closed the account. 

CAPr.,.\IN nods - wheezes - goes into long; gasping, 
unintelligible conversation. 

STEED 
Just yes or no· would be more 
practical t Captain. Did you 
call. Nrs. Peer? 

CAPTAIN nods and wheezes. 

STEED 
Get the address of that tattooist 
from her? 

CAPTAIN nods and wheezes - produces paper. 

STEED 
(takes paper) 

Good -rosee '''hat he makes ot:. the 
photograph. 

He moves to door - then stops at ~ sUdden thought _ 
looks back at CAPTAIN. 

STEED 
Of course, it may be a trade 
secret '" but when you phoned 
Hrs. Peel ••• how did you ••• 
er ••• ? 

CAPTAIN purses his lips .~ starts to whistle Norse dots 
and dashes. STEED stares at him as though he is a 
raving nut. 

35. INT. DANCE STUDIO. DAY. 

CLOSE ON HORN GRANOPllONE belting out cod Sylvester 
music. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL E?-~lA and NICKI - each dancing with 
LARGE NEN - clumsy men. HOLD THEM A MOMENT _ as long 
as the partners are g~zing into their faces _ E~~A and 
NICKI are smiling - but every so often they catch sight 
of each other over the back.s of' their partners and 
grimace - we realise tile two HEAVY MEN arc killing 
them. 

Nlcy..:r 
Why, you're mal(i.ng enormOUB 
improvement 1 I'-ll:' 0 i;.:d: tikins 
so ll~};ht :.Hl your t~~ci. •..•• 

(CONTINUED) 

35. 



35. CONTINUED: 

NICKI 
(sotto voce 
to EHHA) 

He's murde~ing mine. 
(as partner's face 
turns to hers) 

That's right - back - back -
back •••• 

The music .ends - ENN,.\ and NICKI gratefully stop. 

NICKI 
I thinlt I need a bone gra:ft. 

But EH1·'lA is gazing elsewhere - as CHUBBY MAN t PEEVER 
and LUCILLE enter. 

LUCILLE 
(to HE ,IVY ~JEN) 

Right ,gcntlmr.en ••• another 
delightCul session finished? 
Run along tll~n and we'll see 
you both again tomorrow. 

HEAVY r-mN nod - start ~o exit - LUCILLE tur:c.s to CHUBBY 
HAli and PEEVER. 

LUCILL!l 
And are we ready~ girls - for 
our next delight(ul s.e55ion1 

NICKI 
So soon • _ .7 

LUCILLE 
Ah, ah ••• do I d~tect a teeny 
note of di5content in the camp 
certainly not ••• she is teasing 
you, gerltlemell ••• you are her 
favourite pupils. 

EMMA f S eyes have not left the pumps PEEVER carries in 
his hand. 

LUGII,LE 
:.trs. Peel 

EHNA 
Yes, Miss Bunks 

LUCILLE 
You ',~ill partner •.• Mr. Harsh 
Fox-trot - rhumba and black 
bottom. 

NICKI 
(sotto voc~) 

Watch O1..lt for· 1'1ying glass I 

CHUBBY NAN leers in ltnticipution. 

LUCILLE 
And you, Nr~ i)ccvcr ••.•. 

She tUrns - re;)cts now as she sees PE EVER trying to 
pull hi~."1 shoes 0110 EH:'!.·\ b<l.~, noticed t.his too. 

(CONTINUED) 

35. 
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35. CONTINUED: 

LUCILLE loo)<s f'rom EH/>lA to PE EVER - then quickly: 

LUCILLE 
Ah - naughty t }fr. Peever ••• I 

She literally. snatches the shoes from him - he is 
startled. 

LUCILLE 
live warned you before .•• ;O 

(waves the nhoes) 
Nails protruding '0. you'll. 
absolutely HUIN our beautifully 
sprung floor.;O. 

PE EVER 
(startled) 

Oh ••• I ••• I'm sorry 

LUCILL1, 
Come along - wetll get you 
another pair •••• 

Shoes in hand - she urges PEEVER to the door - then 
glances back - at Ei'lNA who has watched the scene ''fith 
some chagrin. 

LUCILLE 
Get on with the lesson, Mrs. Peel. 

EH.NA has no option - she turns to meet CIIUBBY MAN I S 

face - he is shaking ludicro~sly. 

CHUBBY NAN 
Ai, ai, ai •• ~rhumba ••• aiJ ai, 
ai ••• rhumba •• ;0 1 

Resignedl.y - EMNA takes him in her arms. 

:;6. INT. LOCKER ROOH. 0.-\ Y • 

CLOSE ON PUNPS - being pulled onto PEEVER's feet _ 
PULL OUT to REVEAL PEEVEH nnd LUCILLE. 

LUCILI..E 
There "- do they fit all right, 
Mr. Pecver1 

He snliles - nods - the~ leans over to lace the shoes 
up - as he does this, his sleeve rides up his arm. 
LUCILLE reacts - bende forward - pushing his sleeve 
higher to look at his arm (off, screen or concealed). 

P£EVEr-l 
What is it? 

LUCILLE 
Nothing you need bothor about. 

She turzls - moves t6 exit~ 

:;6. 
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A'3 PEEVER enters "':lth lliGIu...--:: - und, with a startling change 
of I'Jkl.nn0r'; 

PEEllER 
Ne! t, skeindov::;ki, LulsoTlnd .••• 11? 

lliCIL::2 
(:int()rjects) 

English~ IfV~ tcl(;! ~-::>u~ •• spcak only, only 

Enq;.!:~t},gr.2.' 

PEEVER 
v1hat y/aS that r!.ll CJ,b(,ut~ 

LUCIIJE 
l':othing tha'!:; Tl8ec. 'bo:t-he!' you ••• 
Yell. !re just P.l'thu-:, Peevoar remember? 
A q'liet ~ittl" Englisc.lf.~:-•••• change into 
these and get bac1: tl::~re •••• 

Sh8 ha::; tE:.~en d("'~'m SOI'J:'<) neN [lUl1tpS - hands ther:J. to him - PEEVER 
gaze::; at her - thl:m :.:;hr .... :gs an:! gr1mts - stal,ts to pull on the 
pumps. As he doe~ so - his sleeve rides up - LUCI~ reacts 
tc his arrr. - then suddet:l:t sLe rihirl:> nround and is gone. 

PEEVEl:"1 reacts. 

2]_._~FC'YEH. DAr·ICE SGHOOI~. 37· 

ffiACEvIELL" .F.l.drnirin; hirnself -In 1JllrrCl' is dc'1.ncing along - b'..lmmir..g 
softly - going through Cl. c:crn~-li(;atcd dance step cr t1'10. 

llJClLiE b2..::::'LSes out into h:i.'i:. 

IL'CILIE 
Get hold of the Cc~uander - it's urg~nt -
very urg(mt! 

r.'JCILIE 
The tattl.oist - 1;-10 forgot abcut the tattooilJtl 

BRACE'rIEU. rea.cts. 

., 
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:n. INT. FOn;R. DANCE 5CIIOOL. DAY. 

READ is ~prnwled at tho desk - reot,up on ~t - LUCILLE 
appears - pushes his feot off the desk - tl'lis brings 
him to his senses with a start ~ He stores at her -
she bends close. 

3S. 

LUCILLE 
You've got to contact the 
Commander - there' a something 
welve overlooked - something 
very important. 

INT. TATTOOJS'r'S SHOP. DAY. 

FINTllY I the tattooist t has a huge garlic sausage in 
front ot him - he is tnttoing a design on it. 

The shop bell rings 'belli.nd him. 

FINTRY 
Come in. come in •••• 

UNKNmiN MAN hoves into viel'" behind him. 

FINTRY 
Mind ht;)lding on a moment? 
Little fad of mine - garlic 
snuBage - helps Iteep my hand 
in when business is 51ack ••• 
VE •• RY delicate touch needed -
one false move and the skin is 
torn ••••• 

The UNKNO\vN MAN leons one hand alongside FINTRY - loans 
it on the bench - FINTRY glances sideways - reacts as 
he sees: 

On the UNKNO\,N MAN'S WRIST is cle'arly tattooed a rose. 

FINTRY rSQcts - puts the drill down. 

FINTRY 
Oh ••• that t s nice - not my 
work of course, but I can 
always appreciate another 
craftsman's end.zo.vours and •••• 

He stops dead - as INTO SHOT the UNKNOWN MAN's other 
hand lifts a silenced pistol. 

FINTRY stares at it - then reacts - but too lata. 

SILENCED PISTOL barks out once -

FINTRY - is hurled to one eidc. 

UNKNO\-lN MAN I s FEET mOVi} a,"ay and out of the shop - we 
hear "the shop bell tinkle. 

PAN TO: TATTOOIST 1 s DHILL - still whirring away -
j~rking and jumping on the end of its cord. 

PAN A\iAY TO: FINTHY - mortally , ... ound.cd - he stirs -
then wo~kly raineD his flead - stares at the drill -
pain£ully drags hilnselr t~\~~rds it - thOSl he manages 
to gr~5p it - and dB ha prcpnres to use it: 

FADE OUT: 

37. 

:sS. 
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CONNEHCIAL BREAK - U.S.A~ 

FADE IN: 

39. INT. TATTOOIST'S SHOP. DAY. 

CLOSE ON DRILL - hanging, jerking on the cord again -
still ,.,hirring. 

\,e hear shop bell - then PULL OUT a's STEED enters. 

STEED 
Shopl 

He pauses - looks arourad - frowns at the dri~l - moves 
to switch it oft' - and the ~ilence is profound - he 
glances around - th~n reacts as he sees foot projecting 
from behind the work b~nch. 

STEED moves around i+. - finds FINTRY flat on his face -
he turns him over - I;' INTP.Y j 8 eyes arc staring - he is 
dead. 

STEED now rencts as he seen that t clasped ill FINTRY's 
HAND - not unlike a corpse hoiding lilies - is the 
huge garJ.ic sausage. 

Wonderingly, STEED tal<es it from F INTRY' s HAND -
examines it - then reacts t6: 

A m~ssagc tattooed along the sau~age. It reads: 
KILLER HAS ROSE TATTOO ON RIGHT WRIST". 

STEED studies this - then paces al'1ClY - huge sausage 
in hand. 

40. INT. DANCE STUDIO. DAY. 

CLOSE ON CHUBBY MAN - seated - looking up hopefully 
85 ENl-'..A t'!lovan townrds him '~i th tea on tray - but she 
moves right past him and sits next to PEEVER. 

ENHA 
May I offer you some re:freshmont, 
Mr. Peevcr? 

PE EVER 
You're most kllld. 

fi:Hl1A 
Nonsense - part of my job -
besides - I want to get to 
knOl'l you better. 

(PEEVER reac ts) 
Well, if we a~o to be seeing 
quite a lot of ~ach other in 
the future ...• 

F'EE.VEf{ 
I regret - that will not be 
the case, l·lrs. Peel. 

(Et-INA reo.ct!S) 
I shall SOOII be JlQssing out. 

(CONTINUElJ ) 

39. 

40. 

, 
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1,0. CONTINUED: 

EHn\ 
I beg your pardon? 

PEEI'ER 
I am witllin a 'fi~h-tail' of 
receiving my diploma in ballroom 
dancing - ",·hon I have that, I 
shall have no further nced to 
attend classes ••• ! shall pass 
on, !-Ira. PGC 1 ••• and we -,., ill 
not Qleet agaln~ 

He peers at her - El-IMA, va.guely disturbed, studies his 
face. 

PEEVEH 
Excuse me. 

He moves away - EMNA g.J.2.<eB after him - then NICKI onters 
shot. 

NICK! 
Put them above your head. 

(EHi'lA re"c·ts) 
Those poor abused feet - if 
you put them up in the air it 
soothos them to such an extent 
that the agony is only excruciating I 

EHJ.IA 
(thol!ght!'ully) 

Nick! ..... t-Ir.. Peever was telling 
me that he'll be receiving his 
diploma SOOIl. 

NICKI 
That's right. 

EI1I<IA 
But I'VE danced '\","i th him - IF 
dancing is the word .•• 

NICKI 
I know - he's terrible. 

EHMA 
Then why the diploma ••• ? 

NICK! 
(~eans back) 

Good for business I suppose. 
Take their money - a few lessons -
hand them a. diploma ••• and 
another satisfied customer. 

(frowns) 
Funny though - how Lucille 
hands -out those diplomas •••• 

EJ.fi'l,'t.. 
Whatt,G funny? 

NICKI 
It isn't c'veryone who gets 0lle. 
Just tho selected few - diploma 
in hand and~ ... 

(ges tur~;:?s) 
ho di!.loPPco:.".lrs. 

(CONTINUED) 

1,0. 
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40. CONTINUED: 

E~~'IA 
Disappoars? 

NICKI 
(casually) 

Well, as far as we1re concerned -
I never knC\'l' one come back yet. 

EMMA is about to pursue the point - but at this moment -
door opens. and LUCILLE enters airily. 

LUCILLE 
Here we have our moet EXCLUSIVE 
dance studio - with a beautifully 
sprung floor - and f'ully trained 
instructresses in attendances at 
all times ••• you can see just how 
well equipped we arc, Mr. Stebd. 

EMMA reacts - spins round to find LUCILLE showing STEED· 
the place. He meets her eye. 

STEED 
You are indeed - fully equippod. 

LUCILT.Ji!~ 

Right - ~"ell now, we can talte 
some particul~rs •.•. 

D-~r"jg thic Scene _ READ , ~__ _ 
p.:.i."iin rrlOl"lk dig It appeai·:..c - ~'Qtrl"" t·l· :- .... u A 

J ,. hol t upright 
'i, n y. STEED I. h.t .r p .. ,y - s'tag i 

que. ons - :1atcheG o ...... 'D" ~ ,1.. ... 1e c,n.3Y:er1<iJ.l" UlcrTT~ ~ef' ng 
Igne '" .... 'J.C..1'1. f"'li I ."...... ~'J" _.:> .u.t.L",''') , .... "t1'" "'ntl '" - .',~..., lo - .~ vlrLF . 

~~. re 1n01ctent. - ... ~ err."'arree6ed~ 

ill. IN'f. F'Ult..l< ...... ~.,_ 

STEED seated one side of desk - LUCILLE the other. 

LUCILLE 
(£illitl~ in form) 

Jonathan Steed. A fine old 
English name. 

STeED 
Came over wit}l the Vikings -
they WGre between raids and 
discoverins America at the 
time. 

LUCILLE 
Then you are British by birth? 

STEED 
Birth, nature and inclination •.• 
love the Old Country ••• lllthough 
I haven't epent much time here 
of late - bc;(!n E:.broad you kn<n'i. 

LUCILLg 
Just.recent).y rGturned7 

STEEl) 
A weok f\go~ 

LUCILLe 
To ••• er .•• f3C\J you.!:' fnmily .... 

(CONTINUED) 

'10. 

, 
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STFa:u 
I regret - I have no family •••• 

LUCILLE 
Still ••• you must have many 
friends here ••• 

STEED 
(shakes h."d) 

Afraid I've lost touch. 

LUCILLI!: studies him intentl.y. 

LUCILLE 
And you wish to loarn to dance? 

STEED 
Brush up more than anything ...... 
once upon a t~_me r swung a 
rather elegant shoe ••• but I'm 
fearfully rUB ty 110117 .. 

LUCILLE 
It" you will forgiva me, l-tr .. 
Steed ~ isn't your motive 
deeper than that? 

(He l.ook. 
questioningly) 

You com~ here hoping to make 
friends ••• You are a lonely man? 

STEED 
Abysmally. I don't have a 
friend in the world. 

LUCILLE reacts - she is' pleased. 

LUCILLE 
(rises) 

Many of my clients are in the 
same boat - and I like to feel 
that I - thRt my little 

-establishment - offer3 tham 
some solace - a chance to-mix -
to make new acauaintances ..... 

(ox1lcnd .• hand) 
I trust you will oe happy 
joining our little group, 
Mr. Steed - you may have 
your first lesson ,,,.henever 
ia convenient •••• 

STEED 
Why not right uuw7 

LUC r L.L~; 
Very well .0. 1'11. make the 
necessary arranse~ents ••• iC 
you'll excuse ~o •..• 

LUCILLE e.xits through one c,t: the sl!;>YorO).l doors. 

Slight pause - during ',\"bic;h STEED frowns at and reacts 
~o the various notiC€6 scatLered around - then dance 
studio door op.~ns - E1-P·ll\ appears - moves to STEED. 

(CONTIlWED) 

i. 
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41. CClHI)ITJED: 

fl pause STfED takes tu.:=: r;ppo!'tuni ty' t.c study the notices 
around the fo:;er. 'I'he dance ,,-liaGr~'.rn running up the wall 
l.ntri ~ues hi'l1 Uwn suJdenl:i": READ appears 'again - still 
rolling: cl'ossing th0 rlJot!l - a clr.sslc drunk he catches 
S'l'EED'S f'.yr~ t};is time. 

EEl,]) 
(rn:_'.s ~lurr(;d) 

Gce •••• ,!:'tcrf'!o(ln ••••• 

STl~ED 

( intr~.gucd) 
Goed aftel'norr.. 

41. 

Th,em uance stud1') door opens - E[,,:l~:P\ appear's "!loves to S'J:EED. 

CmrrINUED: 
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41. CONTINUED: 

EHMA 
What are you doing hore? 

STEED 
Looking for a killer with a 
rose tattoo. 

EHHA 
What I? 

STEED p~OdUC6S the huge garlic saus~so - hands it to 
EM."'1A. 

STEED 
Rend it - then destroy it. 

EMMA reads the ~ausage - then looks at STEED~ 

El·n-IA 
Destroy ••• 1 

LUCILLE appears at door again. 

LUCILLE 
Mr. Steed. 

STEED 
(sotto voce 
to EHHA) 

Eat it. 
(beams at LUCILLE) 

Yes, dear lady. 

He moves to LUCILLE t who, tnking his arm, leads him 
towards dance studio. 

LUCILLE 
I have decided to undertake 
your tuition myself -
personally •••• 

They ox it into dance 5tudio - leaving EMMA staring At 
the garlic sausage. 

42. INT. DANC~ STUDIO. DAY. 

STEED and LUCILLE dancing back and 1:orth. 

LUCILLE 
(conversationally) 

I'm surprised you are still a 
bachelor, ~~. St30d '0' er 
you ARE still a bachelor? 

STEED 
Yes, Oh, there was a girl 
once t •• 

"(shakes head Andly) 
••• but alas ..• !"}h.~ is no more •••• 

LUCILL)'; 
(do.{";$1) sympD. thy) 

She ••• passod aW3y tragically •••• 

(CONT-[NUED) 
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42. CONTINUED: 

STEED 
Eaten by a crocodile ••• 1 

(LUCILLE reacts) 
One of those Amazonian treks. 

43. INT. FOYER. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

EMMA - sans sausage nO\-I - mov.es towards studio door -
when: 

BEnNAHD (OFF) 
Past t Is tho coas t clear l ? 

EMMA turns - reacts a3 she sees BERNARD, :from the shoe 
shop standing there - large parcel in hand. She reacts 
to him - he frowns ut her. 

BEmlAnD 
Where's Nicki? 

EHMA 
Not here at the moment ••• 1'll 
fetch her ••• 

BER.'lARD 
No ••• just see she gets this ••• 

(hands over parcel) 
Seen you befo~e somewhere, 
haven't 11 

EMMA 
I don't think so. 

BERNARD 
SUre I'Ve seen you before •••• 

lie studies her for a moment - then shrugs. 

BEnNAnD 
Hnnd it to Nicki - no one· 
Cise see'1 

He Cloves ·:':0 the door - pauses to glance back at her. 

He exits. 

BEP~'lAHD 
Very. familiar. 

EMMA now regDrds the parcel - looks around her - then 
tears some of the paper - and rmreals several' pairs 
of shiny ;"lew dancing pumps. 

NICKI (OFF) 
Not in heret 

E~~ spins round - sees that NICKI has appoared from 
Q door - now hastily moves to take the pnrcel and 
urge EHNA to the locker room door. 

NICKI 
Mustntt open th~t in here ••• 
if LuciJ.ID BDW •••• 

She urge,'"! EMi·1A into loc.h;~r r~)om. 

42. 
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44. INT. LOCKER nOOH. DAY. 

E~~ & NICKI ~ntcr - NICKI loses her agitation -
opens parce~ - examines the shoes - proceeds to unlock 
a locker - care.fully puts them inside. 

NICKI 
I suppose Bernard told you 
about our little arrangement1 

EHNA 
No. 

NICK! looks at her for a moment - then: 

Pause. 

NICKI 
Oh, well ••• suppose you'll 
have to know_ •• I'll cut you 
in for one third •••• 

UlNA 
One third of: what? - What 
Ilittle arran3ement'? 

NICKI 
Bernard works for Pied! - the 

. shoemalter ••• and Pied! sells all 
our pupils their FIHST pair o1~ 

dancing pumps. 

. EMMA 
Well? 

NICKI 
But only the FIRST pair, you 
see ••• after that, Bernard 
supplies tllom on the side ••• 
cuts out Piedi - cuts out the 
middle man ••• the pupils get 
cheaper shoes - Bernard makes 
his prof'i t •.• and there'.s some
thing in it f'or ma -

(gestures) . 
overyone's happy - nobody suf'fers. 

EMMA is very thoughtful. 

EMI-IA 
But isn't it risky for you -
approaching the pupils right 
here •••• 

NICKI 
Bernard attends to that - he 
waits outsid~ after schoo1 -
buttonholes them then~ ••• 

EM:'IA 
I see - so Bornard meets all 
the pupils some tinlo or other? 

NICK! 
Yes. 

(CONTINUED) 
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Er-:J-iJ.'\ 
Including Mr. :?~f:v('t'? 

HICKI 
Of course. 1:1(" 'd h,Ate!' Get baek. 

44. 

F.t'1[,'1A & NICKI exit. HOLD CH LCCliliR f,OO~1 - then suddenly a 
locker door which bas b(~;m op.;on C".ll the timE:, is Strong shut 
READ stands there, bottle "lr.d glass in hand -. his face curious 
looking. 

HOlD HIf11 a moment 
looks in. 

then he lc{)ks up as door opens .- WCIU.E 

READ srn! les pours hlr:::s(!lf a" drink. He could be drunk. 

RllAD 
I''1c just h~a~'d tl1(! ft.n:niest thing J lucille. 
The funniest tl,lr.e ..•.• 

STEED IN DEEP F.G. t';itrJ rz?:r~~ t..longside - both l<lcing up their 
sho~s ti~ht(;:'. STSED lc,::,ks .:It FEZVER 1 S right ,'/rist then 
suddenly grabs it !-·usLr:,s ""-he sl(·ev6 bo.ck - ~he arm is 'Dare 
of e. t.att.c,"). FZEVER Is s"..;ar'.;led but STEED: 

srJ:'£D 
Oh, is that th{; t.i'l1e •••• ? 

(srr.l1es 8.ff.~cts to adjust 
his watch to fit PEEVER's) 

iVline must have gair.td '1 bit. Than?:: you. 

FEEVER pulls free - moves m:J.y. HOLD ON STEED - then: EfoMA 
appears "':h:::'?ugh the dGO"c. 

Steed •••• ! 

Er'~·lA 
(soft) 

He 'iloves to hf!I' they c')Jwersr;;: slirrepti tiousl:v. 

STEED 
He1s an i'Tlposter •••• 

(she re.,cts) 
Ch~,r:: t~ho calls himself ?ecver .•.• 
No tatto<::l lovingly inscl'ibed to 'Lucille I ••• 
Trouble is the tEttocist -- our only 
\,11 tncss, is d{~nd. 

EMl'.A 
There Illc(V b8 anot.h0l' 0-

(STEED rencts) 
The shoe sl:\o!,) rr;,'tt-: r..artlcd Bernard -
he may be able tc help ...... 

!lJG I LIE 
(ont.",,, ) 

Hen"j then, S;(·I~tl(;rr.'Jr. ........ 

E:·l.f,,:. 
(1'_1.0};) 

COl Jl'Il'; :;gD: 



45. CONTINUED: 

EMHA 
Oh, Miss Banks 

(LUCILLE turns 
to hel-) 

My shoe - I'm a:fraid the heel 
is loose - likely,to break any 
moment ••• I wondered i£ I 
might pop out and 

LUCILLE 
Yes, yes, get it attended to 
right away - and hurry back •••• 

E~~ is already hurrying to the door. 

---------------------------------------------~ 
'46. INT. FOYER. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. ;6. , / 

CLOS?o~EAD at desk - talking into phone. /"/// 

READ / 
Yes I C mJP811der - that's what. /"'" /" 
I heard -~,~ named Bernar~ .• 
worl..:s at Piedi--!.< ••.• ...<// 

(glances at~~tchJ 
They'll be ahut ~ih now ••• 
Hold on. / 

This as EHI<IA ap~~urries past him 
READ returns phone -"listens, and: 

READ 
Yes t sir ••• right t sir 
you'll attend to it. 

exits - then 

The shop is empty - dave ~or BERNARD who has a big 
bowl of plaster - he j.,s stirring it. 

He is intent on his work - PAN AWAY to PICK UP MANls 
SHINY DANCING PUN?S - entering the shop quietly -
moving up to,,,ards BERNARD. 

ANOTHEIl ANGLE. 

BERNARD's BACK'toward9 CAMERA - hunched over the bowl 
of plaster he stirs. 

SUBJECTIVE CAMERA ADVANC!':S IN ON HUI. 
@,:rlAU::'-'.lEv.t 

HOLD THIS - then ~~~ a~NDS stretch out towards 
BERNARD's neck - and buddouly seize it - and Corce 
his head down - at the moment BERNARD' s cry is 
muffled by the wet plaster hiB f'ace oncounters. 

48. nIT. DANCE STUDIO. D~ Y • 

CLOSE ON STEED & LUCILlf.: as they whirl around to the 
mus!.c. 

(CONTINUED) 

, 

48. 
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'.8. CONTINUED: 

LUCILLE 
Oh, come now, }ok. Steed - there 
must be ~~~ :in this big city 
you knOWD 

Sl'EED 
A.fraid not. I tol'd you - haven't 
been back long .... all my .friends 
have moved au'a.y .... and I've no 
Ca .. il.y 

LUCILL& 
You poor t po?r man why if' 
you disappeared tomorrow - no 
one would l{no''i - or care. 

1Nl'. SHOE SHOPo_DAY. 

El-ll-lA _ surrep·titiousl~T entering th·c shop - moving 
further in - then ree.cting: to BERNARD I S legs sticking 
out from, behind some furniture. 

EJt.tMA moves around to lool't at the body - then reacts -
BERNARD I S head ls n01# a perfect bowl-shaped lump o£ 
plaster - rock hard. 

Ez..11-lA take:; small hammer - taps the plilster - it breaks 
into two halves - and BERNAE;O's dead :face is r-3vealed .. 

HOLD THIS. 

50. HIT. ~'OYER. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

STEED & STUDENTS leaving tho studio - moving across the 
foyer to exit. 

LUCILLE & READ are by the desk. 

LUCILLE 
Good-bye, gentlemen don't 
f'ol"get your nex-t lesson •••• 

(grip5 STEED) 
••• ~special1y you, Mr. Steed -
you I 11 be here on time? 

STEED 
Couldn't keep me away. 

He exits - LUCILLE smiles after him - then :finally 
turns to READ - her face hardening. 

HOLD THEM. 

LUCIL·LE 
You can call the Commander -
tell him John Steed ~il1 be 
our next victi.1l1 i 

FADE OUT: 

48. 
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~(). DJ'! -, prYER. DtlNCE SCH(:~L. 'DAY. ___ -_.=o--____ --_____ ~ 

STEED 8: STUDE1-!T~) leaving the St.udtc - IT.o't''ing a")ross the foyer 
tl) exit. 

IJJCILlli is t;: the des}:. 

U;~I:DE 

Gocdbyc, gentlt:)men •• o .den't fcrget your next 
lesson. E:=;p·sc1~tll:t ~;Ol':', ~1r. Steed - you'll 
be hero on tirf.':: ';' 

o'1'1':ED 
Cc.uldn· t kcer.: T.f: :l~'-m.y. 

He p;dts. I.,;JCrLLE ~m::les :i.:;.:·~ver "him - tl:en her face hardem.i, 
and she bec('rn~~ avlare ef B~-;ii.CZ;; .. rt:u.. standing beside her -
1"€lJ1o'iring his cnat. Sh-e lock~ at him questioningly. 

HOLD THEr1. 

EJtu.CE';iELlo 
(gr~ns lestures) 

E<:!.s:f. N..:- tro~b:c at. alL 

LCC·IIJE 
(plens~d) 

. Geod. The CC"I)")l';t'-nder .... .'111 he pleased. 

I'll tell hi~. 

ilRA~E','IELL 

(nods) 

W()IU.E 
You can clso: tell t.lrn :-lht"ut John Steed. 

What about hi·.1? 

h:JHLlE 
(priqps SO'lle rlC\~Gi~5 in -;ase) 

He will be our next T~.etilll! 

FAIlE OUT: 

. 
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FADE IN: 

51. niT. INTERROGATION ROON. DAY. 

CLOSE ON INSIDE OF PLASTEll CAST _ showing rough replica 
of Bern~rd's faco~ 

PULL OUT to llEVEAL STEED hoiding it. 

STEED 
So poor old Dernard got 
himself plastered. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL CAPTAIN & EUMA. CAPTAIN wheezes and 
gasps. 

STEED 
I do so agree ••• 

(turns to EHNAl 
••• All right, so ~e've lost 
our last victim - so now we 
have to go ...... 

E~il>1A 

Back to square one ••• 1 

S'I'EED 
••• To the heart of the matter. 

CAPTAIN wheezes and gasps STEED nods indulgently. 

STEED 
STEED 

I"eever ls an ilflpC'ster - and the dancir.g: school 
Is conniv:!.ng to tht..~ d~ccpticn ...... So ....... 

't;Q..--1..ue . Ut:\;tjpll. .... vu ..... ' ... -' -"-~-"'. 

EHHA 
Carry on dancing? 

CAPTAIN wheezes and gnsp.::;. 

21.. INT. FOYER. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

AB a strip poster is pasted across dance picture. 
It reads: 

"TONIGHT _ TERPSICHOllEAN GET-TOGETHER - GALA DANCE 
FOR OUR PUPILS - DISPLAYS & DANCE CONTEST". 

PULL OUT to reveal READ just rinishing pasting it 
across _ then he moves away - and E~~~ enters SHOT -
to read the strip-poster. 

NICKI (OFF l 
Oh well the mixture as 

51. 

52. 

before •••• ~ 

EMNA ·turns to see NICKI there. 

NICKI 
Gala dance ••• 1 Happens once 
at="ortnight - Dance to Chester 
Read and his records. A coup1e 
of cu.rrant bu.ns - half" a gl.ass 
of lcmon~dc ., and they ~ll go 
~nto Ull ~cstaDY QC rhytllml 

(CONTINUED) 



52. CONTINUED; 

ENHA 
Is this ,,·hen the advanced 
students receive their 
diploma s •• _ ? 

NICKI 
Yes. Only one this time -
l-lr. Pe ever. 

She turns to move away but: 

EHNA 
Nick! ••• 

NICKI pauses - EMMA. moves to her. 

EHNA 
Since you 'vc been here, have 
you ••• lloti t:'ed ••• any •• er 

'changes I in Hr. Peever.'l 

NICKI 
Hardly - but then I wouldn't ••• 
he's more Lucille's client 
than mine •.• I remember - when 
he first cnrollee, she really 
kept him to herself •••• 

EHHA 
Does she often do that? 

NICKI 
Once in a whil-c .... ne arly 
always the mousey. anonymous 
ones ••• keE:lps them under 
wraps ••• sometimes three or 
four weeks before I'm even 
allowed to ZEE theDI 

NICKI moves away _ exits through a door - E~~~ remains 
thoughtfully pondering the last spee ch - then she moves 
briskly towards the dance studiQ door - grasps it - but 
it is locked - she rrown~ - listens at the door - and 
faintly hears: HUSIC and: 

LUCILI.E'S VOICE 
One, two, three, one two three 
back, "baclt~ turn •.•• 

E}~ frowns _ tries door again - then looks around her 
sees small door f'lDnking the wall of the studi"o - shc 
opens it - and enters: 

5 3 .,-_Io!c.NO!T-,-,._-,C"O"R,-"R~I.::D~O~r"t.,--_D~A..cY • 

Narrow and dim - clearly flanking the dance studio -
for we can hear the NUSIC LOUDER here - and LUCILLE's 
VOICE; 

LUCILLE'S VOICE 
Right, now l~!tts try it a6ain~ ••• 

gNNA loolcs up - secs l.~t1nl:! !";ht running along top of 
w~,ll (or " gr.:ltill"td -" H(("~ri~y .o\:-e El few crates - she 
pulls them .:los-:?=:- - cl.imb!"" con them -. and looks into: 

52. 
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,,5,,'I:..;.,-_I,,-,NT. DANCE STFDTIL Dt\Y. 

LUCILLE is dancing with a 'PARTNER' - both Cully 
dressed in ballroom dancing evening gear. 

LUCILLE 
Remember, it!s got to be 
absolutel_y smooth •.• glide 
into it .•. no hesitation ••• 
ready? One, two, three, one, 
two three •••. 

Counting the steps - LUCILLK begins to dance around the 
floor - then she turns and: 

55. INT. CORRIDOR. D~Y. 

EMNA reacts as: 

56. INT. DANCE STUDIO.· D;,Y. 

LUCILLE turns - and we sec that her 'PARTNER' is a 
stuf£ed model - attached to, and moving wit}l hor 
feet quite ::;moothly and 1'airly lifelike. On the 
back of' the evening dressod dummy is a large Number 9. 

57. INT. CORRIDOR. DAY. 

E~WA st~res in amazement as: 

58. INT·. DANCE STUDIO. DAY. 

LUCILLE - and PARTNER ,.,hirl around the floor. They 
dance closer to the big display piece at onc end. 

LUCILLE 
Be ready ••• and a one two 
three ~ •• whirl ••.• 

LUCILLE and 'PARTNER' disappear bel1ind the display 
piece - and.almost immediately reappear the other 
side - then LUCILLE turns. 

59. 

LUCILLF. 
And close and buck and quick 
and ~lo", •••. 

INT. CORRIDOR. D.\Y. 

EMHA reacts to: 

60. INT. DANCE STUDIO. DAY. 

LUCILLI~ has turned - and we now see that her 'partner' 
is BORIS - a real li.ve m,;tn - wearing evening dress 
and a Number 9. 

LUCILLE 
Splendid - nlucti better 
you'll. be pcr~ect for the 
takeover tOllight. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 



"Q.UICK-QUICK-SW.'" DEA'l'Htt HEV: 19.10.65. 

- 42A -

61. 11IT. CCB1UOOk. DAY. 

Et"'iMA 1s still frozen by t-Ihnt. sbe hEts seen - then she bears 
footst~ps - scrambles down 0ff the crates - pushes them aside -
tUrns - and almost eoll1deE 'ili th HEAD. 

He is drunk as usual - and rnerp.ly leans in at a terrific angle -
trying to :::~OCUfl her - ~tf'.ring !'idiculously •••• fer a lcng , long 
moment - until: 

Ef.1fviA 
I •••• I was looki:lg for another door. 

ShE: :noveS iX1.st READ to: 

Ei"lr·'U', 
This one is 10cr-t)d. 

(HFAD stares) 
But there 1 S :3t-'lT.t;O!1e in there - listen. 

HEAD listens foolishly - we h€ar r-ilSIO. 

READ 
(slurred) 

lucille •••• Jus ••••• I.ucille ••••• rehears ••• hie 
••• rehearsi •.•• ~ic •••• (in a rush) •••• 
rehearslngfC'rGalaNight ~ 

He grins stupidly - shambles aWay. 

62. 



61. INT. COnHIDOH. DAY. 

E~lA is still f'rozcn by what she has seen - then she 
hears f'ootsteps - hQstil)~ she scrambles down - pushes 
the crates away - turns - just ill time as READ appears 
at the door. 

HEAD 
Gone astray again, Mrs. Peel? 

E~l}IA 

I was loolting for another 
door •..• 

She moves past READ to: 

62. INT. FOYEH. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

EMHA and HEAD. 

EHNA 
This one is locked. 

TIEAD 
That's just Lucille 
.rehearsin,g {'or the Gala Night. 

HOLD EN~L\ • 

63. INT. DRESS I!IHE SHOP.' DAY. 

PANNING UP STEED - HEVEALING HIM resplendent in full 
tails. 

SYDER stands admiringly by. 

SYDER 
A SPLENDID fit, sir •.•• 

STEED 
Thank you. Now •• er •• 
where is the gentlemen's 
socret pocket. 

SYDEH 
Right here, sir. 

He demonstrates s.ecret pocltat in waistband - or 
elsewhere in suit. 

STEI':D 
Excellent. 

He drops a small gun into it. SYDEH. stares at him. 

STEED 
Might run into a spot of 
bother tonight. 

SYDEP. 
I •• I se e ••• hm •• hm 
If' you will :for Zi. YC me, sir 

(STEED locks 
enquiringly) 

The er •. , suit •.. you won1t 
forget tllat it IS on hiro from 
us •••• (CONTINUED.) 

! 
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IlQ • .JICK-Q.UICK-SIO,1 DEJ,.'£1[ 11 HEV: 19.10.65. 

63. C0N'l'l]IlIED: 

STEED 
Don't worry. If the worst comes to the worst ••• 
I '11· endeavour to ge t shet where it doesn I t sho\i'. 

SYDER 
(relieved) 

Very thoughtful ef you, sir. 

HOID :;TEED in his evening WOtt!'. 

DANCE M,IJSIC !s playi:1,S - I.uGILL~, !n sequins and tulle 15 
"'lClcornin!:,; GUESTS in full evening dress - she shakes hands 
' .... 1 th FEEV"'clt. 

LUClLIE 

64. 

Geod evenlr~, Mr. Peever - so glad you co~ld ~c it. 

?iili~IER 

I (louldn I t rr.isn one of your 11 ttle soirees for 
the world, ~U.ss :3:'J.nJ!;;s. 

PAN M'jAY·- the foyer is fairly ci'c;.,rded - \'11th r·tE;U in evening 
dress - ltlm;'!EN in tulle and sequins. F1~ stands near dF'sk -
wearing her own variation of R d~nce dress. She surveys the 
people _ as they enter - urt~ greeted by WCILIE - then go en 
into the dance studio. 

EMr-lA. nON reacts as S'F'!!ED appears - wearing topper, cloak, 
carrying silver topped cane. 

IDGlUE 
Mr. Steed ........ How ~J?1..~ you look. 

S'l'EED doffs his topper - bows - straightens up - and t'le see 
him catch sight of EM',1A. 

STEED 
Good evening, r~i53 ili.nks. 

CONTINUED: 
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45 -

LUOII.!'" 
This is your first ex;?crience of' one of' our 
little events. I 0.0 so hape you 'ilill enjoy it ••• 

She stops as she secs READ - in full evening dress - m'1a.ying across 
the f'oyer. 

LUCILIE 
E..."'Ccuse me •••• 

She hurI'ies a'.Tay to talk to rtZAD in a 1i1uttered undertone - then she 
turns to !;nap her fingers at, BR4.Cb'WELL. 

LVCIIJ..E (muttereil) 
••• black coffee 

STEED YTi~tchcs tillS scene - tj',ei:.L IT.ovcs to help himsel£ to canapes -
3trollii1.b closer to EW,IA. 

E!.ii-L1l.. 
It'r; bigeer than vie thin.\:, Steed. 

Sl'EED1' ·:tho has S'..lst selected a'sausa.ge on a stick - reacts mildly. 

EtU,fA 
Some kind of s.,-;ap system - a take-over ••• 

STEED (mildly) 
or the entire CouL'1"!:ry'? 

El.iMA 
Of a.">lother ma:1 1 s personality. I 3a .... j a ";/hole 
ciress rchcD.rsc:l. Luci2.1e danoed oround the 
ballroom - El. ':luick ',,'hirl out of sight ••• Elnd 
... (gestures) ••• d...::..ngt::d·partners •••• 

Perfect. 
(she reacts) 

After an extl'acrdin.?.ry Of'£:-",jay conversation ..... ;iti'. 
Captain ••• (he ytl-.eezes) ••• No'ole ••• (he ...... ihistles 
Horse code) • t. I ",iorked out the real purpose of 
this school 

(Emrr.a lco~~s questioningly) 
A means of infllt;;ting foreign agents into the 
COlL'1.try ••• First. select 10', lonely, anon;ymous 
bacholor •••• 

EW.lA 
•• _ "iihom no one ·,T.il2. Jl,i~::;. 

3'IEED (nods) 
Get rid of him - and rc~J.acc r..im 'id th a hishly 
t!~ained :.\Dent 

E;,f,',LA 
orf '.7i th the 0111 - ('i1 ',,·1 tit tIle nC'.I. 

<' 
i: 

: 

1 
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45 A-

srEED 
Marvellous methoo.. Don It Vla11t" to make a 
movc yet thOlltn - ~,;ant to catch them red 
handed. 

E~ 
You'll !?et. you]." chance tcnight ••• 

CStccd rCl)..cts) 
They' re pG~~ng anotc~r gHap tonifP-t.. 

stEED 
A."lY idca \7ho? 

E,lliA 
Havon It f'otmd ou'i; yet", cut 

\latch it ••• 

Rev. 19.10.65 

As LUGILLE appl~c[J.c!1es - STEED '."!pips ou'~ dance card and silver pencil. 

Gont ••••• _ 

I 

I 



64. CONTINU1;D: 

STEED 
(to EHHA) 

No, no, dear .ludy •.• even if' 
you went down 011 your knees and 
begged - Ilm absolutely booked 
until. dance number twelve ••• 
of' course I }lIGHT be able to 
f'1 t you in between Sir Hoger 
de Coverley and the Lancers •••• 

LUCILLE 
Mr. Steed ••• we're all going 
into the ballroom now ••• if 
you're ready ••• 7 

STEED turns, smiles - of"rers her his arm - glances over 
his shoulder at E~~A - and: 

STEED' 
Don1t give up hope 

He stalks al<ay with LUCILLE - HOLD ON EM}IA' 5 reaction. 

PULL OUT & PAN \nTH HER - she sees that the foyer is 
rapidl)~ emptying as all the GUESTS troop off" into the 
dance studio. 

Seeing this - E:r-lMA now makes her -"',ay to the desk -
forces the drawer - starts to search through the 
contents - then freezes 'as she hears: 

~"';"~~ (OFF) 
All right ••• clear to come 
in now .... 

EM}~ ducks down behind the desk. 
GIlA( o;:.'.,,\C-.U..- <-?..-, ...... c- ... ,.£. L..\... 

~ enters with BORIS - z:.:;~::, takes him towards door 
flanking dance studio - doer leading to .corridor • 

.i&)~ 'l,)-a f\C.~"\.>1E ... '

Through here - then round 
to the back oC the studio 
You're clear on what you have 
to do? 

(BORIS nods) 
He Ill; be wE·aring Number nine 

(pins large Number 9 
on BORIS) 

.... like you .... 

He turns him back again. 

~ (I ... I~~~~~ 

No slip ups - the Commander 
doesn't like sl~p ups. 

BOHIS nods, grin.s t produces a cosh and smacks it into 
hig palm. 

p"r:'7.~ 'f~t:!:y..c\.. .. r:.;u... 

Good - off y-c-u go then .. 

(CONTINU,;D) 

, , 
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64. CONTINUED: 

BORIS disappears through door to corridor. ~a~A~~v~~~ 

turns - adjusts his bow-tie - then moves to enter 
the dance studio. 

Only now does ENMA pop up from behind the desk again -

65. INT. DANCE STUDIO. NIGHT. 

CLOSE ON LUCILLE ~~~~,~~~~. 

WCIUE 
And nC'·':; •• .- _ Cr"mpet1'tiflr. ti'1le •••• Chester Rea .. 
has klnctly C('n3en-teu t,) ,do the Judging •••• 

(polite nppL. ... use 
frr FJ~;\D - ~;ho m'lays ("In the 

rostrum) 
••••• al\.-:! 1;:.5 u.r-unl ••••• cont~su..nts will be 
masked ••••• 

She smile sat STEED. 

LUCILLE 
••• I must ~xplain to our newer 
members - tr.at this is to do 
away with any possibility of 
~avouritism •• , Chester will 
be 'judgin.; you on your dancing: 
ability alone _,. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

EMNA enters - looks for - 5:CCS STEED - moves to him. 

EHM!' 
I've loca~ed the next victim. 

STEED 
Who? 

ENNA 
Helll be wearing Number 9 e.~ 

At this - LUCILLE appears - handing-masks to EMNA& 
STEED - large b:-~ masl(;s t covering quite a bit of 
the f'ac e ~L-rlt. ~-ti-c ('No4\. - ~M.~.~ .... tla. "'J()~ 

LUCILLE 
Nrs. Peel. ••• Hr. Steed ••• 
and this is your number. 

She hands STEED a large Number 6 - smiles - moves on -
STEED Looks at the 6. 

ST~ED 
Well- ••• we can eliminate me. 

BRACE.\vELL comes up. 

BlUCr;\~ELL 

Hrs. Peel •.• I understand YOU 
have been ChO!lQn to partner me 

ENHA hes1 totes - she \\'"<l!,!,ts to dance with - stay close 
to STEED - but STEED nods ..... arningly -" Et·n'IA moves away 
wi th BH/\CEi.;ELL. 

(CONTINUED) 

! 
! 
I 

\ 
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65. CONTINUED: 

LUCILLE returns to STEED .•• she takes his number 
from him. 

LUCILLE 
Mr. Steed we are dancing 
together 

STEED 
Charmed. 

LUCILLE 
AIIOl( me. 

She turns him round - starts to pin his number on - but 
she reverses it - so the 6 - becomes ••• 9. STEED is 
oblivious to this. 

LUCILLE 
There. 

READ - appa!'ently a bIt tl:;r.t, pt<t" en a I'eec-ra - and as the big 
!;.')r':r. grc.rncphcne start:.'5 t(l ~ur::1 - he conducts i t Sylves~er style • 

. j~('w, foor tl::e f1r~t tt1lie, ,'i-::O SE:'~ tha:' READ conducts Cl t1cut-cutl! .and. 

\"/ne, "two. Vne ~ 1;.WO, "thre e ••• 

The ~ruSIC s~arts up - READ conducts it for a moment -
then, Sylvcster .style he tUrns his back on it -
continues to beat time" - as he watches the dancers 
start to move. 

LUCILLE offers herself to STEED. 

LUCILLE 
Shall we •.• 7 

LUCILLE and STEED start to take the floor amongst the 
other dancers. 

EMMA danc ~s with BRACE\vELL - catches STEED's eye as 
he glides past. Then reacts as: 

STEED & LUCILLE turn - ENl".A sees tho 9 on his back. 
She stops dancing. 

BRACEI{ELL 
Something wrong? 

EMMA starts - continues dancing - dances towards 
STEED - and, over BRACEVl£LL's shoulder, she attempts 
to warn him - STEED remains oblivious - taking her 
gestures as waves - waving back. 

EMMA finally I almos t burtally, turns BRACE\iELL right 
round so that his back is 9qua~ely to STEED - and the 
6 is clearly displayed. 

STEED sees it - reacts - ~hen dances away - trying 
to turn his neck·nnd look at. his own back. 

LUCILLE 
Aro you attemptin~ a reverse 
double flip feet .•. 1 

STt:ED 
Eh? Oh, yea •..• 

(CONTINUED) 

i. 
! 



65. CONTINUED: 

LUCILLE 
Nad, impetuous man ~ •• 1 

They dance on - then EMNA gets very CLOSE to STEED - he 
looks at her -

ENMA 
(nods - murmurs) 

It's you. 

She smiles ever so sweetly - dances ~way - STEED stares 
after her - then reacts as he sees: 

CLOSE SHOT. BRACE\iELL's AR}l embracing: EHMA - a rose 
tattoo clearly seen on his '\",rist. 

STEED reacts to this - theu dances af'ter El-1NA - gets 
close and: 

STEED 
And you are dancfng with :Ir.i!3D 
~ "~<. ~~'t:§, ~ .• -

EMNA reacts - he taps his ,.,rist meaning·ly. 

EMMA, comically half climbs up over BRACE1'1'ELL' 5 shoulder -
looks down on the rose tattoo - reacts - comes back to 
find STEED's face quite close. He smiles ever ·so 
sweetly _. dances away. 

Then suddenly - as the BUSIC becomes a TANGO - LUCILLE 
starts to vigorously dance STEED away towards the 
display. STEED reacts - realises some~hing is up -
is almost at the display - when: 

STEED, ~oing the coddest of cod tangos - reverses -
takes LUCILLE right back from the display piece -
slap into BRACE\v'ELL's back. 

CLOSE UP: STEED's tango outstretched hands removes 
top pin from BRACEWELL' 5 Number 6 - :the card pivots 
on the 10l.,-er pin - and now reads: 9. 

LUCILLE suddenly reverses - and again tangos STEED 
away towards display piece. 

STEED reaches up over to his back. 

CLOSE SHOT: STEED removes top pin from his 9 - it 
pivots and becomes 6. 

READ conducts - smiles as LUCILLE and STEED d{sappear 
behind display piece. 

ANOTHEH ANGLE. 

Behind display piece - nOnIS waits there - cosh in 
hand - cosh ·held up ready to strike - as LUCILLE and 
STEED dance into SHOT. nORIS reacts as STEED's exposed 
neck and bACk come tow~rds him - LUCILLE is anticipating 
the bJ.ow - but nORIS sees the 6 - hastily puts the cosh 
away. Just in time - for STE~D turns and sees him. 

STl<;ED 
(n()ds ~lou~~ntly) 

Good avenin$!: .,. 
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65. CONTINUED; 

Then he dances LUCILLE on - she staring back at BORIS -
confused - not knowing \orhy he didn I t stril-;.e. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

READ - reacts as STEED & LUCILLE dance out the other 
side of displa"y pi.ec-e ~ He looks questioningly at 
LUCILLE - she raises her hands in despair - neither 
know wha t has gone ","rong. 

STEED & LUCILLE - STEED dances closer to EMMA - then 
gestur.cs towards display piece - points at BRACEWELL -
indicates that she take him behind dis·play. El~JA 
frowns - then suddenly puts on the steam - tangos 
BRACEIIELL towards the display. 

READ conducts - suddenly reacts as he sees BRACE\iELL 
disappearing behind display - wearing Number 9. He 
quite forgets to conduct. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

BEHIND DISPLAY - as BRACEIIELL & E~lMA swing; around -
BORIS reads the 9 on his back - coshes him - BRACEI'/ELL 
falls unconscious behind display - E~n"lA is left -
staring down on him - it has all happened so f'ast -
then sudde;nly nORIS is in her arms - and dancing on. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

READ - reacts as EHNA & BORIS reappear together. 

LUCILLE - reacts to BORIS dancing out .- forgets to 
dance - releases STEED - and· he quickly slips awny 
towards the display. 

E1-IMA & BORIS .- she sees STEED going towards display -
he gestures to her. 

El-RotA - starts to force BOnIS towards displc:.y - then 
doos a dramatic dance turn - and: s·he and BORIS 
disappear behind display_ 

LUCILLE & READ react - ~xchange a look. 

ANOTHEH ANGLE 

BEHIND THE DISPLAY. 

BORIS - having just becIl clobbered by STEED - sinks 
slOlfly to the ground alongside BRACEWELL - E~1}-}A looks 
down at BRACEHELL. 

EMMA 
How did you do it? 

STEED turns BHACEWELL over - displays the 9. 

STEF.D 
I neurfed his soixon. 
Shall ,",'e ·dnn ... ~e? 

EilllA & STEED uanc'3 away. 

(CONTINUED) 

I 
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65. CONTINC;ED: 

AN OTlIEl< AN GLE 

LUCILLE - just grabbing PEEYEH -

LUCILLE 
Peevera .•• Stay close to them •.•• 

LUCILLE produces tiny gun - has it concealed - yet 
pointing tOl;'ards STEED & E~lMr\ - as she and PEEVER 
dance to'''ards them. 

STEED & Er-Il'IA perform scv'Jral turns -. trying to escape 
LUCILLE & PEEVEH but LUCILLE matches turn for turn. 

STEED. 
They're gaining on ~s •••• 

They swing towards the display - LUCILLE & PEEVEH see 
this - s,-dng in from the other side. 

Simultaneously - both couples disappear - either side 
of the display. 

READ ,.,atchcs - then: 

CLOSE UP. STEED & LUCILLE dance out :from one side. 
(At this stage we do not know it IS LUCILLE). 

STEED 
Welve given him the slip I 
think ••. head for the door •..• 

READ stares - then his eyes swing to: 

CLOSE UP: ENNA & PEEVEH - dancing close. 

EMMA 
We've given them the slip I 
thinlt ... head :for the door. 

READ stares off in am~zement - then - baton in hand -
he hUl·ries away across the floor - avoiding 'the other 
dancers who have been dancing throughout - oblivious. 

66. INT. FOYEH. DANCE SCHOOL. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT. As STEED 8< E~ll'tA - wi th LUCILLE & PEEVER 
emerge from tho double deors - each with their back 
to the other. 

Then STEED & E~n-1A each turn back to close a door and: 

EHHA & STEED 
Turn the key and ... '" 

65. 

66. 



66 

·:1 Qr t;lrifil :<.,cndl I, .G a fl~rin.g dr(Jp-:~icl, (or 
:1 ';O'l,11.i.,·'.!,; ;;,l\\)!_d':i"' ~:;,,"'/(', :.~~.':',if·, r.;. :, J)j\:~Ii:"LI', - I;ewls h(~r ~'lJ.i.ilG 'Bl'W:r 

';0 c,'ld lip -
p.fr.ct:·(~ hb;'~ 

·1..he :::ut-O'rt, 

l:;r.ln~.::~ei:1r_~ 0;,\) ~r ·.tit: 01.1 ,.-;")'..1;. c.i:J:)C() fL?;ures, ~o ;ha, si'le in 

·.!w pJ .lGJ \)~ ~'(~ e1l!.,·~r.ut wc;, . .:m •. and now dances with 

~"'E.!~vr...!:? 

Cl..;-.;,:lll'i'::!::'. >. ",Cc·rr::nat1(;,er • I . . . . . 
PEEVEn c~l"!.-: Nlt b:.iC'nd t1,-':.-:I . ';';he~r l.:)}:f .... l·,rn - in time to s~e I{£AD 
appear at thc: ..;ic.'J ~,'t)J.' ., fell' f:~O:.i G.'unk now' (\,J() realise it was all 
an ac~.;) ,~ hQ'.cJ·~T:;"·: ~lis 0.'1·::'on, 

S'rEE,;) ·':.2':::,,"!,.C.!;-; l'EE;i:-~:{ - EiJlltrJ\ t\..~···r'·; ~~ .. ::w to ne;:)l i-11th PEEVER - rushes 
hir'l - the'1 S i;c])~: ,,;c:ao z;r; i1.E,\D ldrai-;~; 1- his b:·; tar. - it is in faot a kind 
of s,·.ord sl .. icy. b~1:,oJ] - a '..;hin tlad!';' is r~vi~81"~d. 

El"~fo,~\ I::: REr~D face e::::\.;i~ ',) .. beT ix~ ';·he '~1:Irr,)", corridor - EtvR"1A ·6f!8S ···.har, 
thl'J d"J;;:my ;::~r; ~,':B~ ':-:; . [:8 ·1'10:)1' - .:1!1(~ ~;IJ3T ;:i.fi FEAD s'!;abs at. her again 
she lif·ts 'Jp ::'.'18 cL";:.~,··y - HE{,l)'S blud~ enters the dun-my - E~]JY'J\ ·then throws 
17. a~~ him ~ i!~I:,.~~"Ji.~i:-<; ~~.-:: _. :'l"'.t~'1' !~,Qv.i.r'G furt:ler in to ·tack,le him. 

68. 

PEEVER s~ai~C;f;'!';, 8[;wi,;::-:'c E~'i··W. - t·/l.o ir:3 ~al:tl~r ",;u~'ns - a .. d throws him out 

again. 

70. 

PEEVER if:; thr·Y:::1 Qljt .- hi "cs tbe grounrJ - rolls up to his Imecs - just 
in tirr,(=] - and :lice lj" poised fm' STEED to clobber him with a c.anc.e shoe, 
01' s!r,lil<'l:' heney prep... PEEV'.!:R fall::: t:.nconseious .. 

STEED 

HEl\D &: E~ .. :U\ . fi2,:'i:, (I':lay - t!1e du:'".my t·/e 11 
tCS:'!1 - C·,.<.;P,fj'::i :',]"Lcn tal:_~ ··~O the c;:,'rAlr.d~ 

mixed up and in~~gl'ated 
lhl.:n ENr'lfl, thro';m a man. 

with 

S'I'F.ED _ ,')f: ('j\;': J.;; ".hro.;;l Ol1 t - c.:;l;~~;;~J::; him - clqbber::; him .,.:1 th 3hoe 
_. th,-,n re.:: .:;;\:": tr-I!\nt it; a Jur·.::-.j-' 

72. 

S'li:'I':~) )"r:.:',:'"!':,::

out. se .;:::.:.,-'1' ;(~" 

' ...... ~r,J '~:.: ; ~',') • i;:·'·:i.(~('.: ' ,.:t;:::;"t tlr: n-:r·ti\ t,: nE.'\!) \ihirl 
1_,,_ 'p_ ·,.t,,;" ,':,; . .1:' "n:! G,Jllc rl~ling .. · tile:,' miehi~ 

::;':; '.';:~::·i . . ·i;;~:;\~ C:!·EI\T'.L"( l:;:.r,rm .(CM, 

(e'Jr"t ;.nucd ) 



S'I'E!;:i~ 

Clllm!:!;'" P;;)l' i;:I'.H'S ........ 

He s c.epfJ in - EFII'!t1 \r~hirl::; away - f<:irly c)'j;"JUG~cd - STEED now is 
clutchlng HE}";D - thuJr vrhirl aroul,d torrether - vir"tually dCJl1ce round 
the room - then S'l'ET::D speeds lJP - go·::!!J into ~ fast spin - finishlng 
it hy lifting l-U~i\D by ilis coat fr;)'-!t - and r.i"!I'cwlng him clear across 
the desl' ... 

It is over. 

S'fEim t.'Jrns to £rlli,IA - then glumly b!'ush~!;J oif his torn. evEfing jac\'{ct. 

E~~IIA 

Oh dear ••• I'm nfl'Dld :r0\~111 1036 your 
deposit ....... . 

72. 

i 

\. 
I 

I 
i 
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~lc .e Br',.et' E;nI:1<. l.5tl:~-[l: t,.r.wn I ,r;\·,ol.Ald ll<lve dune this" 
(on Amcndrr:cnt issued on 27.10.65.) Scene 66 Page 51. 

:' 



,2 Rev. 19.10.65 

200 ~~J-::.~ ::.:·ppcars - baton in hand -

Ccmmandcr ••• l 

READ - far from dru.~..: nO'a - \/e realise it '\Ias all an act - holds his 
baton - then palls - it is a I S\:ora-G~ick' type baton - the sheath 
pulls a'.1a,., to reveal a Ion£'" thi.E b:!..<.'.dG. 

SI'EED dmll1s PEE'r.5H' - then secs t!"..c: .j~"lcing du.rruny -lying on floor - as 
:U:~'.D plunse:::. y;i th t!1C blade - Si'E".ED jerl~.:; the dummy up - tile -olade 
enters the dtL'";'tr.l.y - ST:zED thrC.lS <ll..:: .. :~lr.y at HEAD - humpcring him 
wldle S'i'E.BD erabs Pw\,i"Ea by r.L.;.5 la::?cls. 

68. 

69. I17r. C' O~.RTDon. !U [!i~T • 

1!.::S'JEl. ili +'<3 the ground - r(11L; '...I.p to 1,iG kn~~e - just nicely 'POised 
for Si.DJA. to put a h~adlock on hi!i} c:..r.d t,:::,o,," him across the rOOJl. 

Keep them· comin(.{ 

71. !lIT. C8?J~nOp.. NIG}Tl'. 

S'TZiED &: P}:.AD - M:npered b:," the dumrr.y betYieen them - fight. READ IS 
ba-ton falls to the g."round. 

El:,[HA. - as r."J'I.:'T L-{ tin'o'.':!) cut - l.nd s!':.e 0:1;'2.:;e5 him - lifts him for a 
thrO"ii - then realises the 1!·:AHl is the uummy. 

Then she step3 '.:lack - amazed - 8S :;rs::::n B.nd 0AD 'i!hirl out of the 
corridor - locked t(lfether - both in tails - tail:;: flying - as they 
Whirl around the :::OOI!!. 

71. 

72. 

STh'ED /!.; PEAL virtual 1 y dance 3.:::,ct.:nd t::,G !"oom. Then STEED GOes into a 
fast spin - finishtn[,~ it by 1 iitin~ r:io~'---D b;y~ his coat front - and 
thro':ling him clear acro:]:::> thE: '~C:3t~. 

It is over. 

fiTEED turns to mTI.it .. - then gh~!~Jly b!'u':~:0s ,off hi.., very torn evening 
jacket. -S)::1iI':A mo'tes to 1?3sist. 

!IOLD rr::;:::n. 

!~cf.,,-t,~ 

Gh dear. e'e I 11:'1 ;-~.f:,~;lid J'.~1; III lose :ro'JJ..~ 

depo8:i.t. 



)' 

c~o·ss IT? ~J,!!,Tt •• 

E!:i;,f\ 

Aren't ~·ou ready Y'lt;, G':"\~cd? 

Sl'EED( off) 
Suet coming. 

t!efll be late. 

STEED (off) 
t!on't be .:::. jiff. 

;:::os.s UP. ?I~-{ r;~~:)JZ _ containinG silk hat and 3i.lver topped black 
er-x.] _ S·.rf;:::D I,:; r ... :.~·rr..\;:; pick up ths silk h"J. t - 1 ingor on the cane -
th'.m dL>_~.:n·(l it. 

Pil..N WITH ~.:IIK '::"~_'!' t'1 ?~~V}~AL SITED - in f~lll tails (::-. la ABtaire) - he 
tip.:; toll-;:; 8ilk l'.rJ..'~ ,:-~-: a. j::un"ty anglf~ - aJjusts his white tie - flips his 
1.:I"J.13. 

PULL 01."'.1. H.I:'V1::'Ll sm·lt\. 1!;aitil.t6 i:lgainst black ·.relvet background. STEED 
fl'OV~S t. OWGJ.:d s hG! ~. 

13H.!ll. 
Yfe'll have to hurry. 

Right. 

i,no 8ur3denly, in 2. camp manner, til'2Y embTG..Ce each o"ther for :'he Dance -

ST',3D 
But I .3till think it '.';0: .. 10 lJe ril~ ick0r by tr:.<oXi. 

And 2,S t~e? rl~x\'::-'~ Ijff - ...-:e see that a b:rl,sht horizon c.pp?ars in the 
darkneGs _ 5l:.cke z:ffect 8wirlG cr~'..lnd their f'.nkl~:3. It i::: a pastiche 
of E:'lcY:'J 1~:.lt!jir8 Ro~·cl'n film "::e have ever .saen. 

FADE. OUT: 

BREAK - U. S.A. 

E'i.iE Hi: 

~lm CRImrr TITmS 

FADE OU"T 1 


